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CATHOLIC NOTESweyi—that he li with hie Catholics 

in this. He (onr informant) eaya 
that the last thing the country de
sires is anticlericalism or anything 
else that may sow dissension. So 
he describes this particular blas
phemous Insult to His Holiness, as 
well as the attacks which have been 
appearing in the anticlerical press of 
late on priests, as “ isolated instances 
of a stupid sectarian spit it."

No one can venture to say that 
"there is no anti-clericalism" while 
the Freemason organisation is alive 
—and it is alive though we are not 
hearing much of it just now. No 
one can venture to prophesy what 
the future may bring. But a well- 
known Catholic writer had just been 
congratulating himself and the 
Church that the series of attacks on 
priests had begun to die down. 
Whether they were organised or just 
"isolated instances" he did not know, 
but, he concluded, it was becoming 
evident that the country had no 
need of them. Has the country any 
need of this last blasphemy ? We 
turn to our Catholic papers and iind 
the outraged protest, strong but digni 
fled, which does us good to read. To 
our liberal papers, the great bulk of 
the ordinary Italian press, and we 
fled—nothing. To our anticlerical 
papers tor the cry of praise and 
triumph, for the echo of the “true 
Italian mind," and—yet again noth
ing. It would seem es if all Italy 
was ashamed of the Travaso.

is understood that these prayer 
sheets will be generally adopted in 
churches.

Signor Salandra, the Premier, has 
sent a special telegram of congratu
lation to the Archbishop of Ancona, 
who lately published a Pastoral 
Letter in defence of the Italian 
cause.—Northwest Review.

audience that it was of little nee to amusements, but none to taste and I stalked about in materialistic pride,
Their I who were boastful, arrogant and Un-

unless they could be helped to be I lamp of faith burns fitfully: they I cation, andUnUglous habits
stronger and firmer in charaster. have no understanding of the near 0( thought, are now more humble, 
He incited them to " an energetic I ness of the Lord. They do not realize I conciliatory, a bit considerate of

others, particularly the enemies 
which they immorally despised and 
hatid.

I pray and hope that far-reaching 
good will soon begin to assert itself 
in peace and good will among the 
nations of the earth.

This is the message I ask you to 
give to my people of America and my 
friends everywhere.

Cfte Catholic Hecorti ameliorate the position of any class sea that the Lord is sweet. George L. Duval, of New York, has 
given |50 000 to erect a new building 
at the Mission of the Immaculate 
Virgin, Mount Loretto, N. Y,

The Rev. Francis Dooley, 8. J„ 
president of the University of Detroit, 
Micb., died July 7 in a hospital in 
New York, following an operation for 
cancer.

By the will of the late E. J. Byre of 
Dublin, the youngest son of M. J. 
Byre of Bays Wells, County Kilkenny, 
the Church in Ireland and abroad 
benefits considerably. The estate, 

$•101,900, is divided 
amongst Catholic charities.

London, Satobdav, August 7, 1916

BT1LL TRUE
warfare against the slackness of that the grand source of every good 
the moral attitude," a crusade “ not and perfect gift is the Mass and that 
only to bring home to everyone a courage, strength, peace, consolation, 
foil consciousness of the value and eelf denial flow inexhaustibly from 
importance of the idea of duty, but I the Altar. Here at their doors is the 
also to give it a more powerful ex mighty river of grace, and yet it 
pression in life." Severe comments I moves them not. 
were made by the same authority 
upon the degeneracy which displays 
itself in a rampant defiance of art’s 
fundamental laws. “The cult of the

It is a long time since Tennyson 
wrote “Looksley Hall," but it is truer 
and more regrettable to-day than it 
was then. That life is sadly under
estimated ; that men and women 
live more on the surface, abusing the 
gifts of Nature and science; that 
" Knowledge comes, but Wisdom 
lingers," and widespread unrest ie 
the result. There are those who 
welcome this prevailing discontent 
as the true note of progress. Cer
tainly there is no virtue in a statu
esque immobility. Growth involves 
disturbance. But we are thinking of 
other and deeper troubles than those 
which concern hours and wages, 
higher prices and inadequate in- 

What of the books our lib

OFFENSIVE POETRY
F rom Rome

The reproduction from the Osser- 
vatore Romano of the following pro
test Ie a miserable task because the 
thing which gave rise to it was so 
blasphemous, eo beastly, so utterly 
unnecessary and so palpably false.
Here is the protest which tells the 
tale : "The Travaso in its issue pub
lished yesterday printed an unworthy 
piece of poetry, previously advertised 
in several papers, written by —"
(Rome is certainly not going to ad
vertise the name of the writer), “in 
whieh the august Person of the 
Supreme Pontiff and me high dignity 
are dragged in the mud and held up 
to the ridicule of the public. And to 
render the offence more serious and 
the provocation more outrageous, 
the paper puts at the bead of its 
issue, which ie fell of irreverences 
and offences to the Pope, an editorial 
notice in which, presenting to its 
readers the poet and his poetry, it 
says that this ie once more “the re 
flsetion of the truly Italian mind."
Against the shameful and bias
phemous poetry, against the un- ... ... .
worthy provocation and the libellons Last week many dally papers pub- 
calumny thrown by the Travaso in Hshed the following cable dispatch : 
the face of the feeling and conscience London, July 12. The American 
of Italians, we thought it our duty Archbishops of Cincinnati and Mil 
yesterday to say a word, in this waukee and the Bishop of Toledo 
column, of reproof and protest, in a have appealed to Pope Benedict to 
very short article which unfortunate- nee his influence to help America 
lv did not meet with the approval of °»t of the war, the correspondent of 
the Censor who suppressed it we do the Evening Star reported to day, 
not seek to know why. At the same The Pope was quoted as recom- 
time we are sure that the suppres- mending in reply that the American 
sion was directed against the form prelates rely on the wisdom of Presi- 
only, certainly not against the sub- dent Wilson, whose peaceful inten- 
stance of our article. Therefore the tiona are well known, 
denunciation of the unworthy publi The Pope also Btrongly urged 
cation, which did not appear in our loyalty to their adopted country on 
issue of yesterday, we repeat to day the part of German-Americans, the 
with all the strength of a deeply correspondent said, 
offended soul, feeling sure that we Now we have it from Archbishop 
interpret faithfully the sentiments Moeller himself, says the Catholic 
of legitimate disgust and the just Telegraph of Cincinnati, that 
protest of the Catholics of every there is not one word of truth in it, 
country." and a special despatch from Toledo

Protests against the scandalous to the Cincinnati Enquirer quotes 
publication have already poured in Bishop Schrembs as denouncing the

publication as an unqualified false
hood, manufactured out of the air.'

“ Behind these repeated attempts 
to make it appear that the Pope and 
the hierarchy are favoring one side 
or the other in the European war is 
an evident desire to draw upon these 
Catholic officials and the Church they 
represent the enmity of those who 
might feel offended by the alleged 
partisanship of the churchmen."

Archbishop Messmer has also made 
an absolute denial of the dispatch.

CARDINAL GIBBONS valued at
MORE EXILES In recognition of the beneficial in

fluence exerted by the Catholic news- 
Cardinal Gibbons has desig"

READS MESSAGE OF HOPE 
FROM THE WAR

hideous meets one everywhere." He
might have stated, with truth, that 
it even started In the mureery, where

.olllwoia bllUklu„„d... | J»»

and he took the opportunity on that 
date to give Dr. Leonard K. Hirsh- 

many mansions, but for the progrès- I berg, of Johns Hopkins University in 
,ive present age there is no harbor- Baltimore, the message to humanity 
age higher than the cellar—might it wbioh ,oll°ws ■- -■ .“rrs-ry "ssns
has gone into retreat, waiting for the had lt not been brought home to me 
wave of ugliness to pass. Let us by my friends, the people, who are 
hope she may one day return, even | kind enough not to forget to fail to

celebrate these occasions. I thank 
, . .. . _. them for their great interest in me,Is it any wonder that our young |md tbrough yon wiU guaiy send

people come to regard success and them forth a message in these times 
show as the paramount objects of their of trial for militant and neutral.

Tell them that on this day, not- 
j I withstanding my great age and my 

full life, I find myself in good health, 
involving such false ideals, becomes (or wbi0h I thank God. For my own 
the element in which they live and part, I shall spend the time very 

and have their being. That quietly in the country with friends,
is my custom, holding a Mess of 

thanksgiving at some small chapel. 
Last year, on this anniversary, I 

depreciation follows as a matter of I worshipped in Europe, whence I bad 
It is still sadly true that been called to visit Rome to help

our upper elass follows barbaric im- P°E*,BJînïai0*'t,. . ., , . - ., . Who but God could have expectedpulses and breeds philistinee who ^ that tlme the world wide confia-
lack fineness of nature and that onr Ration which to-day has so stirred 
lower classes can but rarely escape the seuls of men ?

BANISHED BY CARRANZISTAS 
REACH SAN ANTONIO, TEX,

Nineteen Joeephite Sisters, who 
have been engaged in hospital work 
at Monterey, Mexico, were recently 
banished from their native land by 
the Carranzista officials in command, 
for no other reason than that they 
are religious and hence arc not want 
ed. They came into this city, 'says 
the Messenger of Sen Antonio, Tex., 
via Laredo a little over a week ago 
and received a cordial welcome from 
the Ursuline Sisters on Augusta 
street, where they are comfortably 
domiciled. A number of large rooms 
and part of the community chapel 
were placed at their disposal and the 
Sisters feel quite at home in their 
new quarters.

By a strange coincidence the Car- 
ranzista official who signed the order 
for their ^expulsion was seriously 
wounded the very next day and 
brought to the Sisters’ hospital where 
he died, before they left there, on 
the following day. The Sisters, who 
were receiving 110 per month from 
the authorities,have been replaced by 
lay nurses, who, we are told, are de
manding $100 per month for their 
services.

The Sisters belong to a Mexican 
religious community known as the 
" Joseflnas ’’ which was established 
in Mexico about fifty years ago, to 
take the place of the Slstars of Char
ity of St. Vincent ds Paul who were 
expelled by President Benito Juarez 
when be inaugurated the war against 
the Church in that unhappy country.

Besides the nineteen refugees now 
here a number of other Sisters of the 
same congregation preceded them 

. . , , ,, ... into banishment some time ago andfittest," if not they in whom the happens—that these world shatter- I a nQw doing „ grlat charitable
sacred fire burns brightly, who have ing conflicts and calamities only work among the sick p>or of New

serve to draw mankind close to God.
. , , ,,, , It is hard at this time, when nearly

have not sworn fealty to the world e the wbole of the civilized world is

papers,
noted the first Sunday of each month 
as Catholic Press Sunday, and has 
exhorted the clergy of his archdiocese 
to use their good offices in promoting 
the cause of Catholic journalism.

Baltimore, July 10.—The fifty-

pies we train the children in mon
strosities. The House of Art had

Governor Ralston of Indiana has 
appointed the Very Rev, Dr, John 
Cavanaugh, C. S. C., president of the 
University of Notre Dame, a member 
of the Indiana Historical Commission 
which is to arrange for a historical 
and educational celebration of the 
Indiana centennial in 1916.

The Gilbert Islands are ministered 
to by 92 priests, 14 Brothers and 18 
Sisters. Since 1868 nearly 20 000 
people have been baptized. The 
deaths of 4 priests from hardships 
and fever on the scattered islands 
are bearing fruit in the rapidly grow
ing Catholic communities. The 
average conversions are about 1300 a 
year.

Monsignor Bartolomasi, Auxiliary 
Archbishop of Turin, who has been 
appointed by Pope Benedict chaplain* 
general of the Italian army, has just 
received an official rank equivalent 
to that of major general from the 
minister of war, with whom he is in 
thorough agreement in regard to 
carrying on religious work in the 
armv.

Omar T. Hibben, a convert to the 
Church, a cousin of John Grier 
Hibben, president of Princeton Uni
versity, and eon _ot Rev. W. W. Hib
ben, who was a presiding elder of 
the Methodist Church, Lawrence- 
burg, Ind., died recently of heart 
trouble, at his late residence on 
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.

comes.
rary readers mostly revel in, the 
plays they applaud, their tastes in 
dress and social display ? We bring 
no railing accusation : we only echo 
certain murmurs which find pungent

if it be not in our time.expression in the more sober organs 
of public opinion.

THE MAIN SYMPTOM AN UNQUALIFIED FALSEHOODlives 7 Inordinate social ambition 
carrying with it so many perils andThe main symptom of danger con

sists in the] growing disposition to 
break down barriers, to pour scorn 
upon tested moral traditions, to 
regard “ living by the day " as the 
sum total of human interest in a 
shallower sense than Horace intend
ed in his gayer mood. Youth ie very 
confident just now. Age and experi
ence are heavily discounted, for does 
not “ the dead hand ” lie oppressively 
on the rising generation, and is it not 
probable that past convictions are as 
nnsuited to the modern need as the 
older social and political conventions 
were 7 There is much clamour about 
the new ambitions and aspirations 
of our young women : statesmen are 
puzzled to know how to handle their 
claim to a direct ehare in the admin
istrative activities of the country. 
The typical young man of our time 
is desirous of being thought a good 
fellow. His elasticity of tempera
ment leads him to handle life with a

move
all-round intelligence, kindliness,1BB 
and conscientiousness should suffer

course.

Yet the Creator moves in a myster
ious way hie wonders to perform, and 
ultimate good must surely come from 
this as It has often come from other 

This is said to be an age of utility. | conflicts of the spirit.
The boast is not easily justified, for 
how can the human world be served

the contagion of vices which they 
ape, and on which they have neither 
time or money to indulge safely.

Yet the far-reaching effect of the 
war on Christianity and the morale 
of mankind is almost a question too 
stupendous to discuss.

16 often happens—indeed, it usually
by habits which ignore the true 
needs of the heart ? Who are “ the

The remains of Reginald A. J, 
Warneford, the gallant- lieutenant of 
the aviation corps, who received the 
V. C. for destroying a German Zeppe
lin, and who was 
accident to hie aeroplane sometime 
afterwards, were burled reeently in 
BromptonlCatholic Cemetery, London, 
in presence of 60 000 spectators.

Rev. Paul Périgord of the St. Paul 
Seminary, who, as a French reservist 
was called to his country’s defense 
last September, was stunnpd by the 
bursting of a shell during an engage
ment at a fortified hill. He is in the 
military hospital at St. Aubin Sur 
Mer, and will not be able to return 
to active service for a month or more. 
He has been promoted twice for 
valiant service.

A probably unique incident in con
nection with the consecration of 
Archbishop Roche for the See of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, early in the 
past month, 
among the priests present on the 
occasion, of the one who married the 
Archbishop’s parents and baptized 
the Archbishop himself at his birth. 
He is the Rev. Father Yereker, who 
at that time was curate at Placentia 
and it now parish priest of Ferry- 
land.

Rome reports that life goes on 
quietly in the Eternal City, despite 
the declaration of war. On a recent 
Sunday more than 10,000 persons 
marched from the Piazza of the 
People to the Qulrinal to show that 
they were united in regard to the 

But they went back quietly 
to their usual occupations. Many 
English speaking residents are still 
in Rome, but the student body has 
sought the summer retreats among 
the hills.

to the Vatican by hundreds—from 
private individuals and public Asso
ciations all over the country. That 
was to be expected but was not 
necessary. The heart of every eon 
goes out to the insulted Father. The 
Father knows that, even without the 
written word. Nor, beyond momen
tary but deep regret, will he be moved 
by this isolated piece of blasphemy. 
For it is an isolated fanatic writing : 
no bigger lie was ever penned than 
the Travaso e headline on the “true 
Italian mind." Moreover it is well 
within the bounds of possibility that 
Italian Catholics, and Italy, may 
gain, not suffer, by this ultimate, iso
lated insult. Servus Servorum Dei 
once again.

It would be easier—and far more 
pleasant—to bury the miserable in
cident in the oblivion it deserves. 
It is only because, lt left undealt 
with, the obvious outrage of if might 
give it an undue importance, that an 
effort is made here to estimate its 
real value. The Travaso is a weekly 
humorous satirical Roman paper. 
Its humor and satire are unbridled. 
On ordinary matters they become 
vulgarity, it by chance they touch on 
sacred things they become irrever- 

To that extent it

Orleans, at the invitation of Arch
bishop lilenk.

, , ......... , _ . . , The Sisters here are utilizing theirunclean gods, but to the holy three, plunged into sorrow, when war and ||me in leBrning English. They will 
kind of easy confidence because he I man’s angel guides who lead him up- desolation stalk broadcast over glg0 hava a gpgcia1 Bpirjt„Bl retreat 
knows that his natural impulses are ward—Faith, Hope and Charity ? Europe—then it is hard, I say, to get preaohed to them in Spanish at the
decent and kindlv. and therefore he I --------------------- I aw?y ‘““Ju conclusion of the spiritual retreat

--------------------- and seemingly ever present grief, nQW being given to the Ursuline
and believe that good will come of it. sigterg b* £ar Father Gnyol. s, j„

To Catholice the Mass is the centre I ‘̂it can be ^n toat.Yt thêiï com 1 °l G»We.ton.-St. Louis Church

discerned the true end of life and
killed in an

feels but slight dependence upon any 
inherited rules of conduct or circum- THE BOLY MASS

stantial safeguards. Ha has caught ,
some few echoes of a persistent re- of all their worship their devotion elusion, the effect has been not to
train which runs through so much of Und their spiritual life Every morn- I weaken ^lowe^man^ ^ ^ | A pRATER FOR ITALY’S 
the aggressive literature of our time i°6 the Sacrifice of Calvary is re- retutne j to the promotion forward 
—a retrain whloh indeed is not | newsd : the Mighty Intercessor movement of civilization with re-

stretches out His arms in the midst newed zeal. The fact that in the

Progress.

WISCONSIN SUPREME COURT 
AFFIRMS FINDING AGAINST 

BOGUS EX-NUN

SUCCESS
original, though it takes on an air 
and tone of twentieth- century novel-1 °* His people to kindle the fervour 
ty. The key note ie self-fulfilment of their faith and to lift human acts 

antidote to the older teaching into divine efficacy.

midst of tribulation and affliction the | CARDINALS ATTEND MASS FOR 
human creature instinctively turns 
to God gives me hope in this present 
war. Just as, after former wars,

“Were I urging man and woman," I men have come nearer to God, so I
says Bishop Hedley, “to hear Mass as hope that the outcome of this strife I pope Benedict, through the Master
often as possible, I would Bay, come will prove only good ; and that 0| the Sacred Palace of the Vatican

P ... . j humanity will gain greater clemency ja gtated to have formally approved
to Mass as you would have come to and a keener insight into the all- (or both private and public use a re- 
the foot of the Cross on Calvary, and wiBdom of God. markable prayer imploring victory
be washed from your sins in the I What the practical effect of this |or the Italian arms.

. Precious Blood. I do not say that war will be on Christianity it is im- The prayer is as follows :
indulgent dispensation of the modern .. M directlv tormvea Bins like p08sible ,0 Bay’b°t ï ^ope—I Lope, I “o Jeune Christ Our Lord, Who
familv no previous disoioline has ‘“6 Ma dlrecwy 0 8 8 say—that out of it all we shall come didst so love Thy native land as to•a“1!y P discipline has the SaorBment 0f Penance does, But cloBet to God and be more what Ha weep tor it in sorrow, look pitilully
fitted the young man to form correct i(. moveB Q0d to give the graces of re- would have us be. 0n our beloved Italy. She, Thou
judgments as to the things that pentan06i Xnd tafee notice that the War in itself is often a great evil. Beest, is fighting to make sate our 
make for happiness. Too often his M |n|anihlv has this effect • that There is, however, by the very nature natlonal boundaries and to stretch 
relation to hie parents is one that { „ it , a , inn of an evil, some good in it. You can Iorth her hand to her own unre-

„„ „„„„ 18’ 18 “ 18 01I*rea Ior “ 8lnner have a perfect good, but no complete deemed brethren. Not lust ofbrings him no access of moral tj. intallibly obtains for him the 6vil. usurpation, therefore, nor hatred
strength or helpful direction. Even | aotual graoeB 0( contrition, unless The moral forces in the world, re- move her, but justice and love, 
mothers are expected to condone I that ginner ia at tbat moment wilfully Hgion and the glorification of the BjaBI 0 Jesus, our arms on land and
eooial sins when they do not involve | v,ia hAnr> •> Supreme Being, is usually aided by Bea ; render them gloriously vie-

Hardening me nearc. Buoh an unfortunate, though by no toriouB.
The Mass makes satisfaction and mBanB necessary, crash of arms. I “Bless our soldiers, sustain even 

does so infallibly in regard to all Gathering clouds are never pleas- to the end their proverbial courage, 
moral law, it is the folly of being 1 pnniBhment of sin in respect to all ant. You, as a rule, pray for clear Frae tcom Bjn these brave sons of
found out and exposed. We have | h , the Brac6 0« God whether skies and sunny weather. But lower- our( ,or whom Thou hast shed Thywho are in the grace ol uoa wnet er ing gki#g uke low6nng foreheads, prBotonB blood, eo that as many of

they are living or dead. Its effects I may gjTe either less security or a them as fall victims to sacred duty
reach to every pain, to every suffer- ,aile kind of security, whereas the may be aafa with Thee in Paradise,
ing, to every trouble and sorrow storm, which breaks and does some “Give, O Jesus, to the King, hie 
whioh sin even when there is material damage, may leave the spirit- Generals and statesmen, those lights

. .... - . . .. ual atmosphere all the clearer. and those graces, that they need in
security against hell-fire, has brought gQ jg w,,h this horrible and de- this decisive hour for our Italy, 
upon the world. One Mass, and etmetive super-war. I “Surround with special comfort, we
scourges are turned away from There were under currents, cross- beseech Thee, families who have

One Mass, and currents and counter currents of dear onBB jn onr Army and in our
hypocrisy and materialistic lnsincer- Navy Grant us to be worthy instru-
ity in the high places of mankind. m6nts of religious and civil charity

It was expected, yet unexpected, |n this our most grievous national
sentedandohangedtomercy.OneMass I when the friction spark of murder ol I orjaja and enable Italy, issuing

affairs of personal conduct save the ^blessings spiritual and temporal, the lamented Crown Prince caused Btr0nger and greater in victory, to
passionate dictates ol their own | God sees they will profit, are the storm to crash J18- hail speedily the desired day of

, . , .. „ . . ... . But storms are needed by nature Deace ••
poured out from the Hand of Him who n0, only the good they do in alar- 1 p 
ever longs to bless us. And one Mass Hying a dirty-germ laden, nasty, 
brightens the realms ol Purgatory, | dusty atmosphere, but for the greater

good to the soil and growing crops.
The moral forces perhaps, as well 27th, at a solemn national service at 

, WBY I as the religious and spiritual life of the Gesu Church, Rome, the head-
reaching a crisis in her history which I the waning nations and the whole vuarters of the Jesuits, in the pres-
glves serious anxiety to lofty minds. I Why then do we not value it more? 1 worjd wm be simlliarly clarified, I enoe of several cardinals, among
An eminent professor lately spoke of Many, of course, cannot attend dally an(j benefited by the belligerent whom was Cardinal Pompili, the 
the lax epicureanism and effeminacy Mass. But there are not a few who tornado whioh now beats about our Cardinal Vicar,.whojules over toe
that threatens to degrade toe German have ““a opportunity to assist e^lg j dQ not think anyone can Bisleti also attended toe Solemn 
youth, He pointed to the “ lncreas-1 at the Holy Sacrifice and yet neglect |gg M gay at preBent all toe good Mass. The church was crowded, and 
ing opportunities for pleasure and I it- Leisure they have for the things that can come out of the war, already I toe prayer printed on alfpai of paper 
indulgence," and warned Ms Jena I that pass; for their friends and signs are not lacking that some who was caught up with avidity, audit

NATIONAL VICTORY AND RE
CITE PRAYER SANCTIONED 

BY POPE

Anna Lowry, who styles herself an 
“ ex-nun " and who gives lectures 
defaming the Catholic Church, her 
priests and nuns, has lost her appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Minnesota 
to set aside a fine levied against her 
for using obscene language in a pub 
lie address. The offense was com
mitted in Winona, Minn., in March, 
1914. A Catholic woman brought the 
suit in Winona. A lower court levied 
the fine and an appeal was made to 
the District Court. The District 
Court upheld the lower tribunal, 
then an appeal was taken to the 
highest court in the State, with the 
same result.

as an
of guarded caution, often entailing 
Belt-sacrifice. was the presence,

THE PERIL
The peculiar peril here involved 

arises from the fact that under the

enoe—or worse, 
may be said to be "anticlerical" ; but 
not politically, for it has no politics. 
No one has been held up to ridicule 
so freely in its columns as the ex- 
Syndic Nathan. And, as was once 
said by a Judge in open court, when 
the Travaso was defending itself 
successfully in a libel action— 
brought by a friend of Nathan’s— 
“No one takes it seriously." Yet it 
has the reputation ol interpreting 
with some insight, in its satirical 
vulgar way, what people are saying 
and thinking in Italy on politics and 
the events of the day. Which makes 
the|obvious|untruth about the “Italian 
mind” all the more amazing.

For the “poetry” itself, an Italian 
who has some knowledge of history 
and poetry has given us a “point" if 
not an explanation. He describes it 
bb an anachronism—a throw back to, 
an imitation in form and spirit of 
certain poetry, bad, 
directed openly against the Church 
and the Holy See, whioh flourished 
in the difficult and excited times 
after 1870. An anachronism he calls 
it because—and he is not a “Catholic” 
as the word is understood, restricted- 
ly—the feeling ol Italians then was 
so utterly different to the feeling ot 
Italians to day. The phrase about 
the “Italian mind" he describes as 
"lunacy." Italy, he says, Just now, 
realises above all things toe neces
sity of concord and values justly and 
fully the patriotic and loyal oo opera
tion of organised Catholics to that end 
and toe innumerable signs the Holy 
Father himself has given—in the 
appointment ot the Chaplain General 
to the Forces, the spontaneous offer 
of ecclesiastical buildings for the 
wounded and in a hundred other

AN IRISHMAN AND CHIVALROUS 
SOLDIER EARNS BEAUTIFUL 

TRIBUTE war.

outward disgrace. The damning 
offence is not the fracture of the

A writer in the Freeman’s Journal, 
Dublin, Ireland, pays warm tribute 
to the piety of the late Captain Bell
ingham (brother of the Marchioness 
of Bute and son of Sir Henry Bell
ingham, Baronet of Castlebellingham, 
Dundalk. County Louth, Ireland.) 
who lately met hie death in the fight
ing line in France. Captain Bell
ingham was one ol the Irish pilgrims 
to Lourdes, and at his own request 
he was given charge of a blind man 
there, whom he was to lead about 
everywhere, to Mass in the morning, 
back to breakfast, then to the grotto, 
then round the Stations of the Cross, 
and so through the whole day’s 
routine. The captain discharged hie 

fervour and

American book collectors are to 
replenish the famous old library at 
Louvain, Belgium, which was de
stroyed when the Germans captured 
the city. J. P. Morgan is reported to 
be at the head ol the movement. 
The library collected by his father, 
and containing many rare books, 
will be drawn on for more than a 
hundred facsimilies. Many other 
American libraries and book col
lectors will join with Mr. Morgan in 
the work. They will contribute 
hundreds ot volumes in order to 
restock the library.

It is planned by the Philadelphia 
centre of the Catholic Theatre move
ment, says the Sacred Heart Review, 
to issue to all Catholics a “white list" 
ot all moving picture houses which 
do not show objectionable or im
moral films. Catholics will be asked 
to patronize these houses and to 
Bhun those not on the list. Moving 
picture theatre owners will be asked 
to discontinue the showing ot objec
tionable films so that their names 
may be added to the list. No attempt 
will be made to censor each parti
cular film, but rather to discounten- 

houses which show any films

all been affected by lowered stand 
ards of living. Instead ol being con
tent to emulate the energetic busi
ness habits of our American cousins, 
we have insensibly altered our stand
point in moral matters : the loosen
ing ol traditional religious bonds, 
which were potent factors in the sum 
el social life, has hurried us along 
the same slippery road, leaving many 
with no authentic guidance in the

nations and flocks. bitter and
judgments whioh are hanging over 
those who are dear to us, are pre

duty with the devouteet 
tried on hie return to Ireland to pro
vide for his blind friend in a home 
in Dublin.

The tribute concludes :
“ And now he sleeps in the sunny 

land ol France 1 Well, he was ready 
to go, lot hie soul was white and pure 

a child’s, and his heart ever 
burned with the love of the poor and 
the afflicted. Some will remember 
him as a companion in arms, some 
as a friend, some for a nearer and 
more sacred tie ; bnt for me his name 
shall ever recall one picture—that ol 
a soldier ol Our Lady, erect, before 
her shrine, holding a blind man by 
toe hand.

hearts.
FIBST PUBLIC RECITAL

This prayer was recited publicly 
lor the first time on Sunday, June

FROM TBB ALIEN
Even Germany, strong and self- 

sufficient as she deems herself, is as

ance
that are suggestive in any way,
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Did I ever hold e seoret from yon ? I lor my Irlendi end acquaintances," Mr». Powell mneh assistance in bit ehorpnei», nneoniolouily forcing M »he sat looking up through the I onl there, unshriven—theie thing*
hod no brother, 1 hod no eiiter. You sold the Judge. If he prove worthy making ready for the oooasion, had him Into on eltltude ot reilitence. getherlng twilight ot the twinkling geve to Medellne O'Leary her first
emply filled their never-to be-ooou- of them, I iholl not bore to reproach disapproved of piecing the! emblem “ We hod not noticed the lopee of red light wei lomething for beyond glimmering idea of spirituality
pled piece in my childieh heert. Ai myiell with the eerly unkind eentl- ot her loyelly to the North In inch o time " hi loid, oniwerlng before her nndentending.
I grew older, yon were my friend. I minti ; if otherwise, he is » loser, conspicuous piece, for the flog wu 10 Virginie. Then turning towerd her, Religion hod hod io little piece in | The philanthropy thot filled the 
told you how I loved him. When he not I. You would not here me to otronged ei to greet the eye when he oiked, " Ii not the honor of dene- her life, but lotely the hod leerned doyi end weeki of Medellne O'Liarx’»
proved the treitor otter whet I hod act leu generouily with e women ? the iherp curve In the drive led out lug thii quedrille mine ?" thot it we* religion which hod mode life in London otter her deoarture
done for him, end my love turned to ‘Ah, Judge ?" she leughed, e from the tree* into lull view of the Nothing would hove been easier bearable the hardships ot her neigh- from Irelend put the thought! of
hate, I told you thot thot hôte de- women cut blindfold a man's eye* home. Fully three fourth» of the then for her to give enent to thii bon et Blleveboy, end thii new Catholicity end of ipiriluelity that

"Wooden hand* could do some- mended revenge. I hove hod it, end allaihrough bli life, if ihe io deilrei. expected gueiti wire firmly oppoied implied engagement, end the pleei- knowledge let her wondering. hod bigen to dawn upon her into
thing aller b1V It was Mrs, Powell I it almost cheered my loneliness." Yon do not understand a woman as to the political creed the national are of having him lor a partner above As the darkness deepened the rays I the background. So lar she had had
who ipokethoie word! to Judge Todd “I would not hove left you lonely, well ei e woman doei. We ere emblem wai feet coming to repre- the other ehe would not have denied; of the red lamp leerned to glvo more nothing but good new* of her hu.band
on the night of the fete given to in- I wonted to continue your friend, lomething like mirrori reflecting lent, end the questionable tente dll but Virginie Oeilleton could not light, end ai the loft thud of bare end neither had the name of John
troduoe her niece, end probable but you would not let me," laid the each other," end again ibe leughed, played in thui flaunting it before make other then the reply she did feet on the board* beilde her made Fyvie appeared in any camel tv lut •
heiress, to the soeiety she herself J„dge, for there was the bitterness loftly. Isn't that Olay Powell walk them jarred on hi* ertiitio tempera- whee ihe laid : Madeline aware that ihe wai no the need for prayer, which at Slteve
bed foriworn of rgproach in her voice ai ihe ing with Virginia ?" ihe asked, ment. But hi* luggeitlon we* die- "Mr. Dallai oiked for the dance longer alone, the glimmer showed boy bad begun to maks iteelt aooar

Time had changed both linoe their uttered the lait word». motioning her fan toward a couple mined with a few iherp word* by flrit." her the lace of the newcomer. ent to her, became leu insistent
lait meeting. It hoi dealt more "You could not have been true to palling along the walk. Howard Mri. Powell, whereat Dallai ihrugged Young Powell caught and under- Only that afternoon Madeline had though ihe did not forget the old
herihly with the woman, and ai the one without having been telle to the telle me," she went on, without wait- hli ihoulden and proceeded to give itood the exprenlon in her eyei, and had a talk with Mrs. Fyvie. They woman who had begun her awaken-
Judge bowed before the block-clad other," ihe laid. I knew you lovid ing for a reply to her queitlon, that the ilavei the necessary directions. said, instantly : were a most ^dissimilar couple, one ing. The branch ot work she had
figure, who extended no welcoming hlm. I would not accept any locri- he ii a remarkable young man, one The majority of the gueiti entirely " I am truly unfortunate in having young, one old, one rich—or, at least undertaken wai naturally for the
hand to her guest, he sought in vain I floe from my friends in the achieving who will become a distinguished ignored the combination of colored forgotten, in the pleasure ot your comparatively io—the other so poor fleet, end it we* ai Bailor's friend to
for a resemblance ot the child who of my revengeful desire, which they figure in political affairs. How close lanterns, or railed a significant eye- con vs nation, that our hosten had that only a Connemara peasant could I a district which had supplied a
hid keen hie playmate and the girl J mmt naturally condemn ; least of to troth do yon think are my eon’i krow in answer to a companion's provided this amusement for the have kept body and soul together on I dozen at least of Fyvies to the new
who had been hie friend. Their eyes hall-4rom you, the playmate ot my surmises ?" and she turned and quick smile ; others, more hot- evening. But if you will permit the infinitesimal pittance that was that the second process in her
met in lilence, until they went out childhood end the friend of my youth, gazed attentively at the face before tempered, read there a gratuitous me?" and he took thp program and hers. Yet the bond between them awakening came to her through her
to the veranda to see the effect of the My affections and memories are dead, her. insult, and laid some things not pleas- wrote down hil name for hall the was a strong one, for each had a first conversation with a Catholic
decorations ot the grounds. It was except what I have kept for you. In the ordinary course of events ant to hear about the mistress of the remaining dances, Virginia making sailor belonging to her away in the priest. He was an elderly man verv
like fairyland. Hundreds of Chinese All these others, these men and he would prove no false prophet," Park ; while one irritable old gentle not the slightest demur. North Sea. Fourteen children ot her businesslike and to the point and
lanterns were suspended from the women who come here to night with said the Judge. But Clay Powell man deposited bis wife and daughter I Dallas bit his lips, and when he own, seven step sons, and a waif, I what he sought from the Soldiers'
trees and arched the drive ; the great their sons and daughters, are as has come on the scene at no ordin on the great stone door-slip, and found himself alone with her he adopted for the love of God, these had and Sailors’ association was help to
house, from attic to basement, was strangers to me. Their faces, almost ary lime. As greet occasions some- sharply ordered his coachman to asked : “ Was that quite fair, Miss been Mrs. Fyvie'» family. “ An' locate the home ol one John Fyvie—
a blaze of light. On the chairs, dot their names, are forgotten, swept times make small men reach up to drive him home. Castleton ?” never whilst himself an' me had the help that no one was better able to
Ing the lawn end lining the long away by the revolution my soul has greatness, so they may unmake those The rare smile crossedClay Powell’s " Was what fair ?" she questioned, work in us did one of them all go to give than Madeline O’Leary for it
verandas, were the youth and beauty known. You alone are as a friend, who are already great. These latter face as, with Virginia, he left the “ Giving all your donees to Mr. I bed without their eupper," Yet now was apparent to her almost at once
ol the land. The murmur ol their and I have given you the privilege only see in the occasion something house and caught sight ol the illu- clay Powell ?" and he dragged out she was alone. Fever and the sea, that it was the son ol her old friend
voices and laughter mingled pleoeing- ol a friend." worthy of their genius and are not mined flag. the name with something like scorn I so she told Madeline, had taken a at Blleveboy who was wanted,
ly with the low, dreamlike music Then may I come again to see impressed by the undertaking; the This is surely proclaiming one’s in his voice. good few. Some had died in infancy. "The widow Fyvie, Slieveboy Bally-
coming from the pavilion, which hod you ?" he asked. former, beholding a task worthy of a loyalty from the housetops," was bis “ I think you will admit it is my There were daughters married in I divnagh Connemara. Yes, yes that
been erected on the south side of the You may not," she returned, mov- hero, strain every nerve to perform comment, privilege to give my dances to whom America, but the sailor lad, the will be it, and many thanks to you and
house. No expense or labor had ing away, leaving him standing by it heroically ; and the people, mis- If we can not commend it for i wish," she replied, coolly. " But I youngest, wildest of the lot, was all your excellent association." The
been spared to make the occasion a the veranda pillar, his eyes resting takingly judging from the effort, and good taste, we must certainly admire did not give them all to Mr. Powell." she had remaining. priest was turning to go when a
notable one, and success attended the on the brilliantly lighted drive be- not from the ease ot performance, it for its beauty,” said Virginia. The " May I claim those he left ?” he All this, learned in her afternoon’s question from Madeline, timidly put
effort. The Judge had so expressed low. award the victor’s crown accordingly, effect was striking, and the gentle asked, suddenly. talk, Madeline O'Leary turned over —for she was fearful still of a " Ro-
himself as he stood with the stern-1 Looking over the velvety, sloping Young Powell is in the race for the waving ot the lanterns made a con- "You are not the only gentlemen in her mind, as now she watched Mrs, man " priest—detained him.
featured mistress of the Park, and | lawn, with its great oaks and elms, Legislature, as I suppose you know, tinuous ripple and break ot colors. 0I my acquaintance here to night,” Fyvie at her prayers. A straight, “ I hope you have no bad news foe
alter a moment’s silence, she had re- that were old when they sheltered He has won his way to the front "lilt not sad,” she added, alter a she replied, in light tones, turning to white figure, shadowy in the gloom, her ?" she asked. “He is the onlv
r»t* : the last red-men from the hatred of apparently without any strenuous moment's pause, “ that those colors, greet a group of young men approach was visible on a little altar where the son who is left to her ”

"Woodenhands could do something, »• P*l« faced intrude», it did not labor. Chance or circumstance, a which, for our fathers, typified all log, woman knelt. Madllne was too "You know her then?" said the
after all 1" seem so long since he and Angle leap to the breach at the proper time that is most sacred in national life, “ Miss Castleton," he said, as they ignorant to give the statute her title priest. " You are not going bock to

Hi. thnnoht. went hack to things Kertrld8e h*£ there “ bo* mnkes holf our public men, but not so have come to be a party emblem to left the pavilion at the conclusion of of Our Lady ot Lourdes, but she knew Ireland soon, I suppose ? No ? Ah,
Mm! hnrild m it had their lost Bnd glr1, »?" M ““ “d with him. He has reached the head inflame opposition, hatred, and dis the dance, “ there is e subject upon it to be a representation of the Virgin that's a pity. You could have told

anfl he imconMiouslv stid womon. His thoughts carried him of the column simply because he be- trust !" which I wish especially to speak to and for a moment she thought how her better then a letter will. "
youth, ana ne unconsciously m», 0B| until they brought him to an longs there, and under ordinary con- When the flag ceases to mean ,ou to night. Will you come with sad it was to see such heartfelt “ Then it is bad news?” questioned
sadly, slowly : hour from the remembrance of which ditions he would remain there with- liberty, it symbolizes nothing holy to me, for a little while, to Miss Sears's prayers being wasted upon a plaster Madeline anxiously,

"Yes, they could 1" And knowing all his life he shrank ; then he said, out difficulty, a leader of men. But men who would be free,” answered nook by the morning-glory trellis ?" image. Then, with a start of sur- “ On the contrary, it is good news "
he was not seeing whet they had “ Poor Angle I " and forgot the horror the conditions that confront us ore Powell. "It was evolved from the she could not have said why she prise, she heard her companion s replied the priest, "the best of news,
done to make beautiful the old place he had known as he had listened to not ordinary. Bach man may soon struggle made by men who held that should instantly come to the con- mutterediwords and noted how tender You are not a Catholic, I presume ?"
in honor ol a stronger e coming to her words. be called upon to make his choice liberty was their birthright ; that elusion that the subject was a declar- and motherly were the graven fea- he added abruptly,
possess wealth to which neither had a voice at his elbow roused him, between certain institutions of the when any existing form of govern ation ot hie love end a proposal ot ores. “ No," replied Madeline “but—but
a right, she drew her thin lips into a and turning he sew Mrs. Dallas, lean- country and abide by his choice ment threatens to destroy that sacred marriage ; but accepting it as a cer- “ Mother oi God,” Mrs. Fyvie I understand a little—and Mrs. Fyvie
hard line, but said nothing. ing on the arm of her son. thereafter. And Clay Powell will heritage, the enforcement ot that tainty, she replied : prayed, “ your own Son was taken told me what her prayers for Johneen

Then the Judge asked : Will you “Ah, Judge," she said, sinking on make the wrong choice," finished the government is tyranny. This was “It is too chilly after dancing, from you an’ you couldn't get for to were.”
never forgive him, Angie ?” one of the convenient chairs, and Judge, sorrowfully. Mrs. Dallas the spirit that made the Stars and Moreover, Miss Sears may object to save Him. Maybe you couldn’t get “ And they were ?" asked the

“Mrs. Powell, if you please, Judge dismieeing her son with a nod, knew the trend of Judge Todd’s polit- Stripes sacred, end this is the same intruders in her favorite spot ; or to save mine tor me, but you can ask priest.
Todd 1" she said, in her rasping “thinking ot past times, were you, ioal views, but as the great question spirit which will make it execrable, she may be occupying it herself." God Almighty what He wouldn’t heed The color rose in Madeline's cheeks,
tones. “I paid well for my title !" off hereby yourself ? I saw dear had not yet developed its most alarm- if the present course of the party “ Will you, then, come with me to I from the likes of me, an' that is never I She was not used to mentioning such

“Pardon me,” said the Judge. Mrs. Todd a minute ago. It is ing features, she fslt slight interest that would deprive us of every claim the library ? ' he asked. let me poor boy pass from this world things as prayers and souls.
"But old times bear in on me so charming in her to assist here this in it, and found discussion of it a to it is followed longer. “ We would not find standing room without the assistance ol His clergy." "She prays for hie safely,ot course,"
forcibly to night. Seeing all these evening." bore. Hie voice was low and earnest, and there. But can not your subject wait Then came repeated over and over she said, “ if it is God's will—and—
happy • hearted young people “ What else could you expect ? " " The. Powells may always be de- as he finished his eyes left the bars until some other time?" she finished, I again, "Hail Mary," and the petit- for him to go to hie confession—’’
around—” asked the Judge, the thought ol his pended ‘upon to make their mark, of color before him end rested with with faintly concealed annoyance. ion to the Mother of God to pray for she broke off, and something in her

He stopped abruptly, and she said : wife chasing away all his melancholy whichever side they espouse," she an unspoken question on his com “Certainly,” he replied. “ I hope ua “now and at the hour of our face made the priest decide to tell the
"These things are of a time that is and making his tones glad. replied ; end gave the conversation panion's face. The red light from you know my sentiments sufficiently death.” story he yet had to write to Johneen’s

not ours. That question you asked “There was never another woman a drift more in aocirdance with her one of the lanterns fell over his well to feel assured," he added, “ that Before Mrs. Fyvie’s rosary was said mother.
me once before," she continued, like her," said Mrs, Dallas. “I didn't gossip loving nature, by asking : slightly bent head and touched hie there is nothing on earth I deem of Madeline O Leary knew by heart her “ Then I was right," he said in a
going back to his previous words, went to come at all this evening, “ Were you not surprised, Judge, on white brow like the fiery stamp of such importance as your good pleas first Catholic prayer—the Hail Mary, tone of voice that Madeline thoeght
“and my answer then is the same but Howard insisted. You know finding! Walter Powell's son invited fate ; then, slanting down to Virginia, ure," and, bowing, he left her side as Outside the church shetspoke again to herself was “ understanding."
now, and will be the same forever." how like his poor father he is—will to the Park ?" lay across the breast of her white clay Powell approached. to the old woman whose lifestory she “ It is the best of good news I have

"Do not Bay forever,” cautioned I not take ‘no’ to a wish of his, but A feeling ol loyalty to the woman silk bodice like a long, slender sword I T0 be continued had heard that afternoon. for her,” and a smile came over his
the Judge, solemnly. Forever is 0an say 'no' readily enough, and who a little time before had spoken of blood. It reflected partly on her “ When you’re playing for your I face. “ He has been to confession."
God's word, not man’s. This life of never waver alter saying it, to any- out her heart to him made him say, face with weird effect, which, catch- —-------- son to come home safe, Mrs. Fyvie,” He glanced around the room, tempor-
ours, important as it may seem in body’s else wish which does not coin- evasively : ing his eyes, made him break from tzttxttxt/'i nu she said, timid at making such a re- arily in use as an office. “I should
our eyes, is but an infinitesimal wave 0ide with his own pleasure." “ What was there surprising in it ? his thoughts to say ; lUrb A YV AKiiiiN 1JN ti Ur quest, “you’ll—you'll pray, won’t you like to tell you about it,” he said,
in the sea of eternity. Think of its “You must not coma to me with The young man was visiting in the " She should have hung her flag MAD’RTjTN'R O’L'EA'RY for Master Denis ?" For thus she “ it you can spare the time, for a
daring to rebel against the current fault-finding against Howard," said neighborhood. Isn’t it what one higher.” knew did the people still designate letter may not mean so much to the
sweeping on to the throne of Omni- the Judge, smiling down on the face would expect from the lady who was " Why ?" asked Virginia, finding * her husband. old lady as what you could tell her,
potent love and forgiveness 1" that still looked fresh and pretty in his grandfather's wife, to ask him to the remark a strange conclusion for I The people about Slieveboy were “Mornin’ an' night, an’ every min- next time you are in Ireland.”

“The individual was always ot too spite of its fifty ?f*re. "You know spend a few days with her ?" his thoughtful speech. both shocked and amazed when they ute do I pray for the two of them, “ I should like to hear," replied
little account with you, John,” she I he is a favorite of nine.” Mrs. Dallas smiled. She knew “ See how low its reflection falls, heard of Denis O'Leary's marriage to daughter," came the reply. “ I pray Madeline, eagerly, forgetting her first
said, forgetting her decision of the "I think," she said, the mother- Judge Todd's loyalty to all who were, We can not properly appreciate the a Protestant. Master Denis, “ such that God may guide them, an' bring feeling of tsar and drawing forward a
moment previous that the privilege pride touched, "that he is a favorite or had ever been, his friends, was a effect of an illumination the light of » good Catholic himself with never a them home sals, if that's His will, chair for the priest,
of addressing each other as friends with everybody. Evan Mrs. Powell, proverb in the community. which is poured into our eyes." one ot the family but was that same" But for my Johneen I have another “ It was just after the war was de-
from childhood belonged to the past who sends down a 'not at home’ to “ Do you know what I think ?” “ Neither can we criticise its de- —and then to choose a wife ot an prayer that Master Denis doesn't dared," be began, “ when, traveling
it were better to forget. "The spark other callers, welcomes Howard’s she said, lowering her voice. “ Like fecte," she said. “ Far enough off, alien faith ! need, thanks be to God 1 Didn't I see north, I found mysell alone in a rall
ot the eternal that animates this frequent visits — more frequent, to the rest of us, as we grow old and you might discern that some of the When with the outbreak of war himself the morning, an’ he goln’ way carriage with a young sailor, who
mortal, giving it life and power of tell you a little secret, Judge, since time shows us how vain and foolish lanterns are slightly out of line,” Madleine O'Leary came for the first with the priest at the altar-rails "t- after looking with some distrust at
action, will always remain an indi- the advent ol the charming Miss are all things, oui poor Angie has " So you would have me to believe time to her husband's Irish home the Slieveboy church boasted of no con- this,” ha laid hie hand upon his Ro-
vidual force. It! will never lose .its Clarisse. Now, what do you think begun to repent. I think she would there is an extenuating circumstance I amazement to a great extent died fessional beyond a chair for the man collar, “ and at my black coat,
identity. The love or hate that 0f the young lady, who, rumor says, like to undo all the wrong she did, in every mistake, Miss Castleton ?" away, though the ehockednese still priest in the sanctuary, while the decided that his meed for a light was
sways it here will sway it forever, iB Mrs. Powell's heiress ?” only she is too proud. She will not he asked. remained. For no one who saw the penitents took their turn beside him greater than hit distaste for my cloth,
and its motive will be felt, just as “What you have just said to her, return by the road she came, but “ You will usually find one if you girl—she was only twenty—could at the altar rails—" an' after," con- so he asked me for a match. The
that discordant note dropped by one Mrs. Dallas—that she is charming 1" strikes out on anew line. She brings look close enough," said she. deny her winning charm, and in eluded Mrs. Fyvie, “I seen him re- | supply of hie request, supplemented
ol the musicians a while ago was said the Judge, who had scarely given her penniless cousin here, gives out “Even,” asked a voice from be- many a cottage by the western sea | ceivin' his God."
heard above all the harmony." the girl a thought. the impression that she intends hind, “ in the hanging of a light so prayers rose to heaven for her con-

“Love is good, hate is evil ; can "One could never get an opinion making the young girl her heiress, low as to mar the effect ot one's toilet version. Perhaps in taking her to I some half-understood words .of her I learned that he was Journeying to
what is evil ever become an insepar- from you, Judge, outside the court- and invites poor Walter's son to stay and destroy one's complexion ?" Slieveboy for those last days before husband's came back to her, as with a Hull, where he was under orders to
able attribute of the soul which is, I room," commented Mrs. Dallas. with them ; throws the two young Turning, they saw Howard Dallas, his sailing orders came, and in asking I quick question she turned to her in- go out the following morning mine-
we are taught to balieve, a part ot “Is she not charming ?" asked the people together, and trusts to fate, in “ Pardon me," he continued, after an her to stay at least for a time in his formant : " Do you mean—" she laying in the North Sea.
God ? Bent to evil in its mortal Judge. “There she is now, going the shape ol Dan Cupid, youth and exchange ot greetings, “ tor playing old home, Danis O'Leary had had stammered—" do you mean that— « - An' I'll never come back no
sojourn though it may be, do you not down the steps with my son Thomas, sweet June days, to do the rest. Miss eavesdropper, but my companion was some thought ot gaining these pray- that he confessed ?" more,’ he concluded ‘ Thai is as
think it will, when the mortal has I repeat, is she not charming in that Sears is charming, we have both overtaken by a friend who held us ere, whilst at the same time placing “ What else, daughter ? An’ if it’s Q0d wills,’ I replied. ‘He can pre-
releaeed its hold, bound back, like a dress—?" agreed on that point. I am certain both, and so near we were to you I hie wife in an atmosphere of faith in danger he is, hasn’t he God's Berve from danger, even from
Damascus blade, to its straight “And the Powell jewels I” put in you will not gainsay me when I assert could not but catch your words." and Catholicity. bleesin’ upon him, an’ his conscience this great danger you are going into '
stature ol goodness ? No, no, say not Mrs. Dallas, with the flicker ol a that Mr. Powell has all the magnet- “ To answer your question, Mr. Like so many others, he had not clean of sin ?" 1 He can, maybe,’ replied the lad de-
that you will hold out your hatred laugh in her low tones. ism of his father's personality, as he Dallas," said Virginia, smiling, “ the the slightest idea, before he married, Like a flash came a picture to the cidedly. ‘ But this time He won’t,
against him forever. You have ‘ They become her," said the Judge Inherits his handsome features and only occasion when there are no I of the void their difference in religion 1 giri'fl mind, called into being by her I I’ll never come back no more.' Then
dominion over your soul only to the instantly. noble bearing. What more natural palliating circumstances, according would leave in his life. Had he companion’s words. The church with a sudden return of distrust, ‘Do
close ol life. Death hands it back “That necklace of pearls she is than that her plan should succeed, to a woman's views, is when her oared less deeply for his faith he filling 0n a Sunday morning, men I you know the Reverend Mr. Horrocks
to God. He may punish or He may wearing was a wedding gift to Walter and Mrs. Powell's heiress give back friends make the mistake ol telling would likewise have felt the want and women, balneen clad, praying. | in Hull ?"
forgive it, that it lent itself to evil ; Powell’s mother from her husband," to the grandson of the Powell of her that any light mars her toilet or less deeply, but now that war was Th, prieat in the wooden backed | “ i BBid the honor was not min«
but think not that evil will continue put in Mrs. Dallas, in a slow voice. Willow wild the heritage of which destroys hit complexion. It is as declared, and his ship was one of chair, and Denis, kneeling before I addins that I was not a minieLr hnt
to exist in what is then purely “in the few lucid moments granted his father was defrauded ? ’ trying on her Christian patience as it the first to go, his wishes for them all to get forgiveness of God, in a Catholic priest. This silenced the
spiritual." to him before he died, the old man As she spoke the last words her is for some one to tell a gentleman hie wife were more for her the way he had been taught was bov for a minute and he turnedThe hard lines again formed around | asked that it should be given to his voloa BBnt to a whUper. An hour there is a doubt abroad as to his sake than for his own. U it right, through the medium of God's q„jokly to the window and drew in

w«e’.only B0"-” i v before the Judge might have accept- right to that honorable title." were not tor him to come back, where minister I With a glow of pride that his breath. Such a development was
„ . -, That may be only hearsay, some ed thig Bs the logical conclusion. Nothing was further from the eould she, Ignorant of all religion, the mBn who had done this thing clearly unexpected, as unexpected to

we could never agree, she said. I slave s idle talk, said the Judge. Bnt tBe memory ol his recent con- thoughts of Virginia than a personal I look for comfort? The few months I „ae here and overwhelming wonder
must leave you now, for I hear car “you know hie will gave all the Tergation forbade the acceptance of application ot her similitude, but of their married life-except fer this Bt the faith that made it possible,, „ , , .............................. .. ,.
riages coming. But to your words I jewels to his widow." n,at opinion. While such undying conscience has an uncomfortable way one cloud on his horizon—had been Madeline turned her mind to Mrs. .. a °* 5,ou*8’ “8
say : It I thought my soul could ever -It WBl B madman's will," said hate against the young man’s father of holding up words, however heed- a time ot unmixed happiness, and Fyvie's further words. nW.dnnieï the ni6,ï^'
meet his and experience none ol this Mt> DallaB] “and I myself heard his lived in her heart, he felt that the leeely uttered, as a mirror for our though she had fr ends gtiote across But JohneBn .. her voioe lank n„ from his En.Hsh comrades en
hate which hM tnade me impervious diBp0sition of the necklace." invitation had in it nothing of the past actions, and Howard Dallas felt the water, Madeline Ç Leary was to B aigh “ there’s no badness i-uh accent After thU thl enn'v^
undeVtUif'e ». jooog.adyi.nottebe good1 Mrs. Dalla^cr ibed. He smiled, » t&JSl iiTe p\tl M
HW gprSiJttX M’ha^r^y f ‘T. ;0“ parked a little while ^ ^  ̂ÏA'SSSSX.

w°o‘ulbdeltXJSLTS: do« no£ ask ïos io not call it a failing in a ^ 5 ^
uniust than man was I would do as where it came from, nor would you women are matchmakers : first, for man that he is sensitive on a point of breaking of the weather t0 80 to the p‘le8t' 1 wiBht to God 1 At first he was deaf to all persuasionstoJ wife “job counselled 'Cur“ «Pect her to do so, but wease it with themselves and the man they love ; honor?” said she. .Jw.sto retorntoEngland; bû$ bttd bim k“k »«• minute, L, put himself right with God before
God amd die !' ” I all a girl’s pleasure. Really, now, I afterward, for other women and “ But there is a long call from the maanwhtle came bad news from the but 1 wouldn * aak ,or him only his start. He wouldn’t, couldn’t do

The Judge lifted his hand, his face “m inclined to feel sorry for Miss other men. No, I am not agreeing, honor of a man to the vanity ol a North SaBl Bnd though as yet her what’s God's holy will. But the it. It was too long since last he went,
whitening under the tender light Sears. I think there is a tendency neither would I condemn. More good, woman," he replied. You should I husband’s shin was safe Madeline was I other—dsn8hter’ I d be wore prayin “i have always found,” the priest
flowing over them from one of the t0 visit “H the failings ot her oousin lasting good, and happiness have argue from likes. But coming from I unhBnny and afraid if it wasn’t that me whole dependence spoke now in explanation to Made-
delicately shaded lamps. on her innocent head." been wrought by matchmakers than things general to things particular, It „BB upon the eve ol her depart- !"inLth? pray,e" , ?n®en °{ Heaven line, “ that in such cases, the inter-

“Mrs Powell I” he cried, his hand "And so you and Mrs. Todd have this world wots of." may I ask if you hove forgotten that ure that| pa8sing the little Celtic 18 offerln thi8 minute Ior Johneen. cession of Our Lady, the Refuge ol
tailing to her arm. taken her under your wing, as it " Yet who gives us any credit for we are to have dancing this evening? ehuroh upon the shore and seeing its With only a further word or two Sinners, obtains from God the soften-

She moved away from his touch were ?" remarked Mrs. Dallas, it ?" she laughed, “ and who thanks The grand quadrille is now forming. doorl standing invitingly open, she the? parted, the sailor's mother to ing of heart that no words or prayers
and said, bitterly ; I "There never was one less in need ol us ?" Her eyes left the Judge's face, May I have the honor ol dancing it had croBBed y,a threshold, seeking continue in her home her prayers to cf my own could gain. So I asked

“Ah, I have shocked you I It is not I sympathy or protection than Miss and his glance following them saw with you, if you are not already en- ahe knew not what. The building, it Mbc? ,or het 80n' »8 officer's wife to the lad, whose name I now had
often people hove the courage to ex- Sears, and I should advise you not that they lingered on Virginia Castle- gaged ?" seemed to her, was empty, yet to her wonder and think, for the old wo learned, if he would at least wear a
press their evil desires, though we to take her up too quickly, not until ton, whose hand was resting lightly There was a tone in his voice that surprise a red lamp hung before the man’s words, the thought of her hue- medal to : remind him that his
hear their good ones, or affected I you have studied her character, at on the arm ol Clay Powell as they nettled Clay Powell ; while a certain I altar lighting the gloom. Only once band's last confession, and the know! I mother and the Mother ol God
good ones, proclaimed from the I least. " stood before a beautiful arrange arrogance ol lace and manner, but before had she been in a Catholic I edKe that> lonely and poor as she was I praying for him. This he did not re-
house-tops. What I am, I am, and I “Mrs. Dallas, I never ‘sized up' a men! ol lanterns which represented partially concealed under the easy, Church, and that was on her wedding without him, Mrs. Fyvie prayed the I fuse to do. Taking from my own
make no attempt at concealment, I man before admitting him to share a great American flag. “ indolent air, struck against his re- day, now nearly a year ago. The I m01®' n°t l°r »® safe return of her I neck a thin chain with a medal al
though I have not many confidants. [ the respect and esteem I entertain Howard Dallas, who had given served, proud nature with dlsagreea- feeling ol peace that came over her | 80n> butithat he should not die, away | Inched to it, I passed it over his head.
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by an offer on my part of cigars, 
Madeline had seen the chair, and I started our conversation. I soon

the mouth.
“There are subjects upon which

him as was his next remark to me.

own
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promiee, end il remain,, M il he* eept, the shorl way is by exemple. 
»en from the tonndetion ol the II there hed been no bed Celholloe 
Chnroh, the unfailing eoutoe ol there would now be no Protestent* ; 
spirituel Ills end eotivity. it we Oetholloe now hed e proper ep-

We see on the other hand, to whet preoletlon ol onr leith, the number 
sore straits Pioteetentlsm bee been ol Protestante would diminish, quick- 
reduced niter lees then lour oentnrlee ly, for the earnest, the well meaning, 
ol existence. Ae soft eendetone yields the sincere Protestent* would feel 
to the notion ol alternete heet end impelled to examine the claim of the 
Iroet, and ehowe creaee and furrow Church to this respect and alleglanoe. 
and channel, eo Protestantism, left It ie not the fault of the Church, it le 
without Divine protection to the true, that there ere eoandaloue, cere- 
mercies of the human elements that lees Catholics, for ebe is ever remind- 
created end fashioned it, has sue ing them of their duty to God and to 
eumbed little by little to spiritual their eonecience : but while the in- 
disintegration until it le now a sort qulring non Catholic sees the indll 
of religious corpse galvanized into ference ol Catholics to their Church 
movements thatseemto be the actions and to the voice ol their pastors, he 
ol e being endowed with life. When does not hear and does not know the 
it went forth from the one fold and efforts that the Church is always put- 
the one shepherd, Protestantism ting forth to recall her wayward chil- 
carried as its luggage a considerable dren to their duty. “ The enemies 
store of religious and moral truth, of e man ete those ol hie own house- 
hut es time passed by, daring men hold." 
laid violent hands upon that store, eo 
that it ie now sadly diminished.
The sway ol doubt, uncertainty, and 
anxious questioning has replaced 
what wee once faith in mind and 
heart. So fatal ie it to search in- 
falllbly without an infallible light to 
point the way I But the eoul ie 
naturally Christian. There ie hidden 
away in it, perhepe in some obscure 
corner, a lingering recognition ol its 
dependence upon God in leith, hope, 
end charity. That smouldering 
ember may yet glow with all a 
seraph’s ardor il only by apostolic 
zeal it be sought out and fanned into 
flame.

The problem of Church unity, 
when it regards nations differing in 
speech, temperament, ideals, govern
ment, and traditions, ie eo difficult 
that only a Divine Lawgiver can 
establish end maintain it. The case 
might , seem otherwise, however, il 
there were question ol only one 
country having a common language 
and history ; yet we see that even 
here though the matter ie almost as 
simple as man can make it, anything 
like oneness ol belief and practice ie 
as visionary ae the dream ol an 
opium-smoker. Ae English is com
monly spoken and understood, the 
words 11 high," “ low " and “ broad," 
lor example, are not precisely 
synonymous ; but as they are applied 
to different sections of religious 
thinkers belonging to the same State 
Church, they connote a divergency of 
religious thought so wide that only 
the most elastic bands can embrace 
all three. This, however, does not 
constitute oneness ol faith, even 
though there be a certain oneness ol 
organization ; for, il such were the 
case, we might with equal plausibil
ity maintain that the present com- 
bination between Austria, Germany, 
and Turkey constitutes a religious 
oneness. The Holy Trinity and the

hie veine, though hie eye ie dim, 
though hie pereeptione are hazy and 
vaguely defined.

It ie no new venture, then, when 
certain powerful and ambitious Cath
olics in the sixteenth century decided 
to make over, according to their per
sonal views, the work which our 
Divine Lord had raised on Peter, a 
work which had been vitalized by 
the direct personal action ol the 
Holy Ghost. It was a bold under
taking, but it was not new in the lile 
ol the Church.

The success ol those men was eo 
sudden, eo dezzling, eo great, that 
some timorous Catholice actually 
wavered in the faith and had misgiv
ings about the Divine promise ol the 
perpetuity of the Church. Poor, de
luded eoule 1 God has said that the 
Church shall survive all perils. Hie 
word cannot fail. But there ie no 
Divine promise of any certain degree 

Then I knew he was all right. I had ol lervor, constancy, and miseionary 
hie promise, and the Mother ol God spirit at any particular time among 
would get for him the strength to the faithful in general ; lor those 
keep it. Ae we parted, I told him I qualities depend upon the free co- 
would remember him in my Maes operation ol individual Catbolloe 
each day at 7 o’clock—and I, too, kept with the grace that God placée at 
my word. their disposal but does not force upon

" Just lately, on my return through them against their will.
Hull, I met the priest to whom my II the progress of Protestantism 
note had been delivered, and I learned was rapid and startling, the sudden 
for certain that once again Our Lady, ness with which that progress came 

as John to a halt seemed not less than amaz-

The greatest friend ol truth la 
time, her greatest enemy prejudice, 
and her constant companion ie 
humility.

" Turn to the right and keep 
straight ahead " ie the only direction 
that will always take you where you 
want to go.

Do not punleh me, I beseech Thee, 
by granting that which I wish it it 
would offend Thy love, which I 
would have always live iq me.—St. 
Teresa.

I saw him hold the medal in hie hand, 
and lor a while there waa silence, 
whilst I, at least, wae praying. Then 
once again I tried persuasion, and 
this time not without effect. The 
Mother ol God had prayed for the lad 
to her Son, and the softening ol hie 
heart wae the answer, He wae leer- 
lui still, but he did not say to me 
nay. U pon reaching Hull he followed 
where I led, and together we reached 
the presbytery by the Catholic 
Church. At the door John Fyvie’e 
tears returned and he could only be 
induced to wait for the priest, who 
wae out, by a note from me—I wae 
already overdue elsewhere—in which 
I begged for leniency for one who had 
long been absent from the Sacra
ments and who was bound lor the 
North Sea mines. I left him with 
this note in one hand, and furtively 
though he did it, I could see my 
medal wae clenched in the other,
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himsell would say, 1 brought another I lug. To the thinker of the twentieth 
craft safe into port,' or, in other century, however, who can look back 
word*," and again the priest smiled reflectively over the past four bun- 
at his listener, " I learned that he dred years, there is nothing wonder- 
had been to his confession." lui in the meteoric rise of Protestant-

A sadden impulse made Madeline ism, ae their ie nothing wonderful in 
detail him yet a moment. the way in which it soon spent its

“ I will tell Mrs. Fyvie everything energy as a conquering force, 
when I eee her," she said. “ And I Though the Church is a spiritual 
will write to her as well. Thank you eooiety, her work Is with human be- 
so much for telling me—and—and ings in whom evil tendencies are al- 
will you pray lor me, too." ways struggling for the mastery. A

For a moment the priest thought ol saint is recognized ae a saint simply 
the medal which had replaced that because he curbs those tendencies 
which the sailor boy now wore, but and brings them under the control ol 
deciding that the moment for offer- grace ; a einnet on the other hand, 
ing each a gift to Madeline O'Leary gives a free rein to those same ten- 
had not yet oome, he left her with a denotes and becomes more or less 
prayer to the Help ol Christians on hardened and set in his evil ways, 
hie llpe, having eecured Irom her the Thiret tor power ie an evil tendency ; 
promise oi a visit as soon as ehe greed lot our neighbor’s goods is un
heard from Mrs. Fyvie. other ; so is restless striving tor un-

That night the letters were carried restrained Ireedom ol action, There 
across England and in due time they are in man other tendencies which 
were • delivered at the cottage in lure him to lorget the dignity ol his 
Slieveboy. Later in the same day immortal soul and to live as a beast 
came a brown official envelope with with beasts.
further news—official news—ol the I What could be more trying to a 
widow’s sailor son. proud or vainglorious monarch than

And alter another span, ol hours the thought that some old man lar 
Madeline O’Leary, spelling the casu- away in Rome haiand exoerclsed the 
alty list ol mingled victory and die- right to admonish him, not as an 
aster to onr fleet, oeme npon gne equal might remonstrate with an 
name ehe sought : Fyvie, J.—A. B. equal, but as a lather admonishes his 
oooo. eon ? II that monarch were ol extrav-

Hastily, with blinded eyes, she agent habits, how he would hanker 
turned towards her letters, and one alter the treasures ol church and 
ol them bore the Slieveboy mark, shrine and venerable abbey, treasures
It was written in a labored, childish slowly heaped up during long years, Sacrifice ol the Mass are not local 
hand, but the words were Mrs. thanks to the pious charity ol the and trifling disciplinary questions to 
Fyvie’s own, falthlul I Those treasures had been anyone that is interested in religion.

“ God’s will be done, daughter dear, preserved and guarded and prudently When, therefore, we observe thet in 
tor Him to leave me etript. But did- administered by men who knew that certain ohnrchee of a religious organ- 
n’t he Bend the good news first ol all, they were but stewards ol the great ization, the “ Mass " is offered as a 
and may His holy will be done." I Householder. sacrifice and the worshippers bow in
She read no more. She could 11 a powerful man resolves to exert adoration, and that in other churches 
not see the paper in her hands, his might, in a high-handed fashion, ol the same religious organization 
but in her mind a great light broke, he will always find other men to ap- that same eervice called " Mass " is 
The taith and trust olMrs. Fyvie had plaudhls determination and to assist denounced as superstition and down- 
completed her awakening, and the him in hie design. These men may right idolatry, we cannot see any 
visit duly paid to the priest who had be distinguished nobodies, without unity of worship in that organiza- 
told the news ol John Fyvie’s last fame or social standing or respectable tlon. It the Mass is an adorable 
oonfession was not only to tell of the family connections, who hope to rise Sacrifice, it is not idolatry ; if it is 
widow's lettsr, but also to ask for I from the mire of obscurity by the idolatry, it is not an adorable Saori- 
herself inetruotlon in the Catholic favor of him whom they serve. As a 4ce.
faith.—Alice Dease, Rosary Magazine, consequence of their nefarious co- Small wonder, then, that at sight

operation, their hands may “drip ol such substantial differences ol 
with the let ol sacrilege," it is true, opinion on vital religions questions 
but il they rise to the petty greatness within the uncertain limits o£ the 
at which they have been gaping, same ecclesiastical organization, 
they hide those sin stained hands serious and thinking people are in
born sight and fiercely aver that they dined to withdraw from all common 
are clean. effort to serve God, and to do what

Another and a most Important ele- they can as private individuals to- 
ment which facilitated the religious wards saving their souls and honor- 
upheaval that attended the rise ol lug God’s majesty. “ Others, we 
Protestantism is to be seen in the fear, and their number may not be 
Black Death, a plague which ravaged small, may have conceived a dlsre- 
the greater part ol Europe in the gard, il not a contempt, lor religion, 
fourteenth century. The clergy when they have seen it treated as if 

It is a sad truth, clearly estab- and the religious having suffered en- it were a game of battledore and 
llehed by even a cursory glance at olmouB losses, the blehops were shuttlecock, The result would be 
history, that the greatest enemies of force(j to promote young and inex- indifference to religion, which would 
the Church, whether we consider perienced clerics with little priestly dry up the well springs of piety and 
their energy end activity or the last- formation to important offices in the render the heart oalloue to the 
ingness of their misguided labors, church, where their fewness and in- | promptings of grace, 
have been those whom she had nur- capacity resulted in a generation of 0, il they would but turn their eyes 
turod and cradled. So patent ie this poorly instructed Catholics. This towards the centre ol religious truth 
that we may well say,.with tears of evil, tor it was an evil, might have where their forefathers found and 
regret for the fact, that if there had righted itself in time, had the state I followed unity ol taith 1 We see no 
been no bad Catholics, there would 01 public affaire remained in other I hope tor a return to the one Fold in 
now be no Protestants. ... respects normal, but the horrors of a anything like a body, for we are not 

We may go much further back in iong Bnd exhausting war added con- acquainted with any Protestant de- 
the history of the Church to the time ,idarably to the general demoralize- nomination in which unity ol relig- 
when the present schumatioal bodies, yoni Even with this increase in the joua opinion and persuasion prevails, 
represented In Europe, Asia, ana burden of the ministers ol the altar, j£anoa we are invited and exhorted 
Alrioa, by remnants ol once import- 1 the public oonsoience might have I pray tor the return of 
ant religious communies in commun-I been rescued from impending woe if Protestants to Catholicism; since 
ion with the Holy See, knew no sell- religion had been supported by an Catholicism represents something 
dependent existence, but were linked eBrnest and enlightened body of men cieBrly defined, discoverable, know- 
with Rome in the bonds of a charity engaged in administering the affairs Bble, while Protestantism is “ one ’’ 
founded on the same faith and vivi-I 0| gtBfSi But just the opposite took only in protesting, without any 
fled by the union of all under the piBca ; for, coupled with a defective oommon ground tor the hundreds ol 
pastoral staff ol the great shepherd, I knowledge ol religious truth among I conflicting sects that go under that 
the Vicar ol Christ. many ol the faithful, there appeared eeneral name.

But bad Catholics arose. Some the ambition, the headetrongneee, the i „ h sheep look np and
were powerlul through their own greed Bnd the Inst ol this or that ÏÏ" Thte rtvUU* nortraye
personality; others were powerful ;ote„tBte, who would be a law unto ?" n°‘ ‘e*’.
through political backing ; others, I himself, and therefore framed a code I « ^ hn from education and en- 
finally, were powerlul through a tor- L, rali^on Bnd morals to suit hie I L,e thmi Irom btd wUl
tuitoue combination ol the oironm- own 0Bnrice vironment more than from naaw ,
stance, ol time and place and local wi|h theB, ,BOtB betore ui, we Bre ?" %££*££, a. in other mat! . Sut„ 3C*
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lor the spreading of the Kingdom ol u Bn exaggeration to affirm, ae we 
God on earth. Those mlegulded men, So afflrm |hB, they wete robbed ol 
Nestorlue, Kl“tychee, Fhotlne, and thek iBith. They were as much the 
others, who laid unholy hands on the vlotimB 0, physical violence as Is the 
eeamless robe ol Catholio unity, traveler who is robbed by the 
played their parts, basked in the mBgkad highwayman. Their chll-
glare ol a f!!***! m,jîii» dren’s children did not know the 
passed on out ol the daylight ol life |BiHl |M only , diat0rtea caricature 
into the darkness ol the tomb. But held up betore them as the genu-
their works remained. Not endowed, ,aith ’’once delivered to the
it is true, with the energetic, lile- 
giving vitality that betokens a 
healthy and vigorous organism, they 
■till survive, ae a man survive,,
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advanced High Churches in the neigh
borhood end he* heard II boldly 
stated In their pulpits that the Hess 
is a sacrifice, aad propitiatory on be
half ol the living and the dead. At 
the time he heard it, he may have 
thought it had a somewhat medieval 
sound, but he finds from the Fathers 
that the Church of their day believed 
In this sacrifice, and in its propitia
tory power to benefit both the living 
and the deed.

The Anglican student’s next step 
will probably be to go to service at a 
Roman Catholic church. He Is im
pressed by the solemn ritual, by the 
general air of quiet devotion, by the 
clear presentation otidoctrines in the 
pulpit and the absence of “ doctrinal 
diplomacy,” That the Roman Church 
ie the one true fold of Christ does not 
occur to him. He never dreams that

ancient Nineveh end are recorded persecution, retain the Felth, except WHY P10VB CATHOLICS BHBK 
among the solitaries of Egypt, who by devotion to the Mother of God In | INDULGENCES
lived In the first centuries ol Chris- the Rosary 7 
tlanity. There are one hundred and 
fifty psalms in the psalter, end these 
were at one time recited by the 
monks dally. Those ol them who 
did not say the one hundred and fifty 
psalms, said as many Our Fathers, 
and made use of little pebbles or 
beads to count the number of prayers.
Eventually, these beads were 
attached to a string, and thus arose 
the present form of the Rosary.
The present manner ol saying the 
Rosary, however, arose in the thir
teenth century, and, says tradition, 
was communicated to St. Dominic, 
founder of the Dominican order, by 
the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The devotion of the Rosary was 
first ol ell intended to stem a danger
ous movement against the Church of 
Christ. Each century has seen some 
attack upon the Catholic Church.
Bach attack has been repelled by the 
divinely guided Church. Agnostic
ism, Arienism, Neetorlaniem, Euty- 
chianiem, and other systems of error 
have arisen and passed into obscur
ity or protean impotence before the 
light ol God’s truth. In the thir
teenth century the Albigenses denied 
the most vital articles of the Catho
lic faith. "With the Church they 
waged a war ol life and death," 
writes Birkhæussr, in his "History of 
the Church.” Like highway robbers, 
they overran and pillaged the 
country, massacred the Catholic in
habitants, plundered and burnt the 
churches and monasteries and 
trampled under loot the Holy 
Eucharist. And then God sent St.
Dominic, who labored to convert the 
Albigenses lor ten years with un
tiring zeal. He preached to them, 
he prayed for them, and did penance 
for them, but with little effect at 
first. Finally, as he was praying one 
day with especial fervor, the Blessed 
Virgin Mary appeared to him in the 
forest of Bouoonne. Ia dazzling 
brightness, with a rosary in her 
hand, she approached the saint and 
said : “Be of good courage, Dominic 
The fruit of your labors will be 
abundant. You know how much the 
salvation of mankind has cost my 
Son. The redemption ol the world 
was begun by the salutation of the 
angel, completed by the bitter 
passion and death of my divine Son, 
established and secured by Hie glori-- 
ous Resurrection. The remedy, then, 
of all these evils, shall be meditation 
on the mysteries of the life, death and 
glory of my Son, uniting thereto the 
angelic salutation, by which the great 
mystery of the Redemption was 
announced to the world.” She then 
explained to St. Dominic the benefits 
of the devotion of the Rosary.
“Those who practised this devotion," 
she said, "would enjoy her special 
protection and aid in all their wants."

Cfce Catholic Error* entering therein. The temporal 
punishment due to sin is a bond 
which prevents entrance to heaven. 
The Church has the power to remit 
this temporal punishment by indul
gences, by which she applies the 
superabundant satisfaction of Christ 
and Hie saints. St. Paul made use of 
this faculty towards the erring 
Corinthian, whom he had 
munloated and submitted to public 
penance, and shortened the time of 
his probation in remitting part ol hie 
punishment. The power of the 
Church to grant indulgences is thus 
In perfect harmony with the Holy 
Scriptures.

This power to grant indulgences 
is also proved by tradition. It is cer
tain that a tradition which is clear, 
constant and universal, which has 
come down to us without interrup
tion since the time of the Apostles, 
may be justly considered as a sure 
method of arriving at a knowledge 
of any truth. Both Tertullian and 
St, Cyprian testify to the existence 
ol indulgences in the first ages of 
Christianity. The Council ol Ancyra 
in 814 A. D„ of Nice in 826 A. D„ (12th 
canon and the Fourth Council of 
Carthage in 898 A. D. left the use of 
this faculty to the discretion of the 
bishops.)

Pope Urban II., when person
ally presiding at the Council ol Cler
mont in 1096 A. D., granted the full 
and entire remission of the punish
ment due to the sins ol all who, 
through motives of religion, not ol 
honor or interest, should enter upon 
a crusade for the deliverance of the 
Holy Land, and who should die in 
religious sentiments. This is the 
first plenary indulgence we read of 
in history.

The Council of Trent condemns 
those who deny the power of the 
Church to grant indulgences, and de
clares that this power has been 
given by Christ to His Church, and 
that the use of indulgences is most 
salutary to Christian people. The 
belief in indulgences is thus of faith. 
For the Catholic this is final.

Indulgences are granted upon cer
tain conditions. They are granted 
only to those who are members of 
the Chnroh, Those who have not re 
ceived baptism cannot partake of 
them. As regards further conditions, 
there are certain dispositions re
quired in the person gaining them 
and certain good works, pious de
votions and prayers prescribed, 
Concerning the necessary disposi
tions, there is required a state of 
grace and a formal intention.

The Church grants indulgences 
applicable to the souls in purgatory, 
and her teaching is that they can be 
assisted by indulgences, which are 
applied to their benefit per modum 
suffragii. And this indeed, is one of 
the chief reasons why indulgences 
should be sought so earnestly by 
pious people, for what more holy and 
beautiful work can there be than a 
pious work performed, a devotion 
practised, or a prayer fervently said, 
with the intention of benefiting the 
holy dead ?

the future will have a serious tale to 
tell when he runs over the long list 
ol apparently partisan actions by the 
War Office in Ireland during the past 
ten months—howtheCareonites were 
allowed to raise an 'Ulster Division’ 
with an Ulster badge, while neither 
ol the two divisions raised in
Nationalist Ireland (the 10th and
18th) was allowed to be called
an 'Irish Division,’ or have any cor
responding distinction : how the
Protestant Universities of Belfast and 
Trinity College, Dublin, were allowed 
to have officers’ training corps, while 
the Irish National University, which 
is Catholic and Nationalist, was for
bidden to have one (a prohibition 
withdrawn at last, but very late in 
the day ;) how the Ulster Division 
was allowed to be composed entirely 
ol Protestants and to be officered 
almost entirely by members of the 
Ulster Volunteer force, while the 
two Irish Divisions have had English 
recruits dratted into them, and vice 
versa Irish recruits have been 
diverted from them into other divi
sions, and the overwhelming majority 
ol the officers in these two divisions 
are Englishmen or Protestants or 
Unionists, though there is certainly 
no dearth of available Irish Catholiss 
holding the King's Commission." 
This is surely an astounding state ol 
affairs, and as the Chronicle well 
observes, "it is enormously to the 
credit of the Nationalist leaders that 
they have not let themselves be die- 
couraged by them from doing all 
they can in the cause of recruiting,” 
At the lowest calculation, in addi
tion to the 128.000 Irishmen in the 
army, some 26 000 National Volun
teers have gone to the front. This 
is certainly a very credible showing, 
for in addition to the stupid policy ol 
the War Office, which naturally mili
tated against enlisting, the equally 
stupid policy of the English govern
ment of Ireland bas deprived the 
Empire of the services of thousands 
of brave soldiers of the calibre of 
Michael O'Leary. With the popula
tion of Ireland reduced by one half, 
and that half made up, In great part, 
of the very old and the very young, 
were Ireland ever so willing the 
material was wanting.
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Among the puzzling problems ol 
The devotion ol the Rosary spread | the Catholic Church for an outsider 

through the Church, an epitome of 
the life, death and resurrection of

is the belief in Indulgences. First 
of all, there is the word it
self, indulgence, the meaning ol 
which in modern English is not the 

work for our salvation our thoughts I lame aB the indulgence to which the 
are centred as we say the beads daily, belief of the Church refers. It is 
On Mondays and Thursdays we say | hardly necessary in those days ol com- 
the “joyful mysteries,” relating to 
the Annunciation and Birth of Oar
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indulgence certainly doei not mean a 
permission to commit sin, as some un. 
informed people have supposed. Sin 
is contrary to the whole character of 
the Catholic Church, which is the 
mystical body of Christ. What then 
is an indulgence ? The definition 
is as follows : The remission of the

Lord ; on Tuesday! and Fridays we 
say the “sorrowful mysteries" relat
ing to Hie Passion and Death ; and 
on Sundays, Wednesdays and Satur
days we say the “glorious mysteries," 
which celebrate the Resurrection ol 
Onr Lord, His Ascension, the descent 
ol the Holy Ghost, the Assumption 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary and her 
Coronation in Heaven.

temporal penalty, due to actual sins, 
already remitted as to their guilt ; 
granted externally to the sacrament 
of penance, by those who have the 
power of distributing the spiritual
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the English Church Is in the wrong 
or that she lacks anything essential 
to spiritual development. He regards 

London, Saturday, August 7, 1916 | the Anglican Church as something
that admits of improvement, and in 
this work of improvement he resolves 
to take part.

And then the theological student 
enter* the ministry of the Anglican 
Church. He belengs to the advanced 
•oheol, with pronouncedly Roman 
sympathies. He joins the English 
Church union and the confraternity 
•I the Blasted Sacrament. He has 
“ Daily Communion," and pray* for 
the dead. He Is attracted by the 
devotion of Catholics to the Holy 
Mother of God. He think! It would 
be a good thing to introduce the de
votion ol the Rosary and to have an 
evening service of “ Benediction.” 
He proposes it to hie bishop, but is 
met with a refusal, and on hie en
quiring "the reason is told that such 
services must be forbidden because 
they are based on distinctly Roman 
Catholic doclrines. So be finds that 
his theory of the Anglican Church as 
doctrinally one with the Roman 
Catholic Church, from which she is 
merely parted organically by tran
sient exigencies, is not that ol bis 
diocesan. He finds that hie theory 
of an “ Anglo-Catholic Church," a 
branch of the great Catholic Church, 
is merely a paper theory, which has 
no organic existence, but ia merely 
an idea. Where then he asks, is, 
the Catholic Church to be found, that 
living voice, which actually repre
sents our Lord ? There is the Kikuyu 
controversy, he sees, as o present 
proof of the helplessness of the 
Anglican Church to define any doc
trine whatsoever, in default of an 
infallible central authority. Yet an 
infallible authority Is essential to the 
existence of the Catholic Church, for 
only an infallible Church can properly 
represent an infallible Lord.

Where then is this central lnfalll-

u M

HOW PRAYBR MAY 8PBBD THE | treasure ol the Church. 
DAWN OF PBACE There are two kinds of actual sin, 

While the struggle between modern I called alio personal sine, in oppoei- 
democraoy and over-weening nation- tion lo original eIn—mortal sin and 
alism is being waged in Europe night venial sin. The punishment due to 
and day with a spirit that can only mortal sin is eternal. God, in hie in 
be changed by vast disaster or by the finite mercy, has furnished man with 
grace ol God, prayers for the dawn one means ol delivering himself from 
of peace are being offered by Chris- the abyss of sin into which he may 
tiane throughout the world. The have fallen, viz., the sacrament of 
power of prayer it witnessed by ex- penance. Bnt when the tinner is eon- 
parlance and by credible historical varied, does penance and receives 
evidence. St. Monica prayed the grace of justification in the sac- 
eighteen years for the oonveriion of rament of penance, or by perfect con- 
her erring ton Augnstine, and what trition with the desire of this sacra- 
greater wonder could there be than ment, does he at the same time 
the change of a sinner into a saint necessarily receive the remission ol 
of God’s Holy Chnrch ? Prayer saved | the whole punishment due to these 
Europe, it is said, from the Moslem I slue ? By no means, and it is an 
invader at Lepanto in the sixteenth article of faith formally expressed by 
century, when the Christian admiral the Connell of Trent. The eternal 
attached a rosary to the royal ensign punishment is fully remitted, bnt a 
and let it float above the smoke and temporal punishment ordinarily re-

WHY ANGLICANS KEEP 
COMING TO ROME

What ie happening to the Church 
of England ? te e question that it 
asked in perplexity by many Angli
cane to day. The unceasing stream 
of conversion* among Anglican 
clergy to the Catholic Chnroh, the 
conversions in society, the oonver-1 
■ioni among professional men and 
among practically all classes of the 
community; the development* ol 
ritualism, the declaration ol many 
Anglican clergymen, still in the 
Anglican Church, that they are nol 
Anglicans bnt " CathoVcs the open 
rejection of the title Protestant by 
the sons of those who were not as
hamed to bear the name—all these 
are startling phenomena for the eld
erly Englishman of to day. Wherever 
he turns, the influence of Rome seeme 
near. In many of the churches 
where a quarter of a century ago 
plain services were held, there are 
now elaborate Imitations of the Mass, 
with candles and incense and genu
flections. The sermons are not what 
they were. In churches of the “Anglo- 
Catholic " school, for the most part, 
they are built on Roman Catholic 
models. Our elderly English friend 
learns with astonishment from the 
new generation ol preachers that not 
merely is he a member of the Catho
lic Chnroh bnt that the Church to 
which be belongs is really one in 
doctrine with the Church of Rome, 
though how this statement can be 
reconciled with the anti-Roman doc-

roar of battle. At first, says the mains, of long or short duration, bo- 
story, the wind was unfavorable to j cording to the sins and dispositions
the Christians, and the dazzling sun of the penitent, who must undergo 
prevented them from observing the this punishment here or hereafter, on 
movements of the enemy. Bat on a | earth or in purgatory, 
sudden, the wind turned as if by a 
miracle, and a dark cloud arose and I which the Church in former ages pre
intercepted the blinding rays of the scribed to penitent sinners 
sun. The Christians could now [ founded upon this troth, 
watch the enemy closely, and they 
perceived that the Turkish flaet had I years’ fast on bread and water was 
made a move to surround them, prescribed as penance, says Mgr, 
The signal was given. The battle Rouvier, for one single sin. A whole 
began. The Christians gained a j life of humiliation and mortification 
complete victory. They captured was not considered by the Church to 
and sank two hundred Turkish ves- exceed the satisfaction owed by the 
sale, killed 50,000 of the enemy, and | sinner to divine justice, 
struck off the chains of 20,000 Chris
tian captives.

The severe canonical penances

were
Three,

seven, ten, fifteen and twenty
Columba.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
A PRIEST WITH A German name 

was arrested In Liverpool be a spy, 
and after being detained for tome 
hours and subjected to a series of in
dignities, was searched and upon his 
person was found a letter from Lord 
Kitchener thanking him for hie 
energy and success in the matter of 
recruiting.

If to prevent sinners from being 
disheartened, the Church treats them 

So in the present war, we oan 1er- I nowadays with greater mildness, 
vently pray that God will defend ns she does not consider them less culp- 
from all hostile powers that would able, or their sins less deserving of 
rob oar land of liberty. And we punishment; the penalty to be under- 
may be sure that if It be good for us gone remains the same. It may, how- 
and tor our salvation, Ha will ever, be cancelled by prayer, fasting, 
guard the British empire and will almsdeeds and other supernatural 
grant her many years of useful- good works ; but they who die with- 
nose as a defender of liberty and a out having made foil satisfaction, 
champion of the oppressed. We oan will be much more severely punished 
pray for oar gallant Canadian sol- in the cleansing fire of purgatory, 
diers, that they may be shielded Venial sin, in like manner, if not ex 
from harm, so far as may be, and piated in this life, mnet be atoned for 
that the protection of Heaven may in the life to come—not indeed by 
be given to our Empire. And we can the torments ol hell, but by the tern- 
pray that the spirit of hate may die 1 porary pains of purgatory, 
out among all peoples of the earth, 
and be replaced by the spirit ol Chris- I sin can be extended to such length,

trines of the Thirty-nine Articles he 
can hardly understand, Before many 
months have passed our elderly Eng
lish friend probably hears that the 
preacher has made hie submission to 
the Catholic Church. To add to his 
amazement, the newspapers show I ble authority ? asks the coming con- 
him that ench conversions are be vert. Who can answer so clearly as 
oomlng quite frequent. What is the oor Loïd Himself ? What He lays on 
matter with the English Church ? the character of His Church is found

We i° the gospel ol St. Matthew, chapter 
16, verses 18 and 19.

The notable Ritualistic episode 
in Brighton five years ago which cul
minated in the conversion of three 
rectors, who, rather than dissemble 
their belief in the Real Presence at 
their Bishop's behest, resigned their 
livings and subsequently studied for 
the priesthood in Rome, is recalled 
by the elevation of two of them to 
the Prelacy. Mgr. Cocks and Mgr, 
Hinde are now in active service as 
priests in England.

In the Cathedral ol Tonlouee, St. 
Dominie subsequently said the beads, 
says tradition, with an effect worth 
relating. “Scarcely had he began to 
pray,” says Michael Muller, in hie 
work on the Rosary, "when the 
Albigenses cried ont : ‘What I are 
we then little children that he 
Wishes to teach ne our prayers ?' and 
they Immediately rushed out of the 
church. No sooner, however, had 
they left the church than there 
arose a terrific storm of rain and 
hail. The vivid flashes of lightning 
and the deafening peals of thunder 
struck such a terror into the hearts 
ol the Albigenses that they fell back 
trembling to the church, where they 
fell on their knees and joined in 
prayer with the saint. They prayed, 
too, with a fervor they had never 
felt before, with the result that 
thousands were converted on the 
spot. This was the first victory of 
the Rosary.”

So runs the story, and the belief 
that St. Dominic was the author and 
institutor of this devotion is author
ised by the fact that different Su
preme Pontiffs have so declared in 
various passages of their apoetolio 
letters, among which may be cited 
those of Pope Leo XIII., which, while 
commending this devotion to the 
faithful in the most earnest terms, 
assume the institution of the Rosary 
by St. Dominio to be a fact histori
cally established. The extraordinary 
favors whioh, as is piously believed, 
have been granted to the world, as 
the fruits of this devotion, are also a 
striking confirmation of its super
natural origin, for supernatural 
fruits do not spring from a natural 
source. The history of the Catholic 
Church is full of conversions asorlbed 
to the devotion of the Rosary. Mary 
il the mother of God. What wonder, 
then, that God glorifies through all 
ages her power of intercession with 

The first traces of the use ol beadi Him for all men ? How else did Ire
land, In her dark dayi ol trial and

asks the bewildered veteran, 
will endeavor to show him.

First in the chain ol causes which 
lead to the Catholic Church is Eng-

“ And 1 say to thee ; that thou art 
Peter and upon this rook I will build 

. , , , My Church and the gates of hell shall
land s possession of those great uni- nol prevail against it. And I will 
varsities — Oxford and Cambridge. I give to thee the keys of the kingdom 
In both these universities the study | o_f heaven, 
of logic has been retained. Plato and 
Aristotle form part of the classical 
course, and by both of these sages | heaven.” 
there is fostered the spirit of enquiry, 
on logical lines, among those, at any 
rate, of enterprising type. The lib
raries in these universities are a 
liberal source of light. The young 
undergraduate, studying at Oxford or

THE SITUATION IN IRELAND
In this day of the Empire's testing, 

when the whole-hearted co operation 
of all creeds and classes is so urgent
ly needed, it we are to successfully 
meet and vanquish the well prepared 
forces of a powerful and unscrupul- 
one enemy, anything that makes for 
sectionalism or division should be 
anathema. What, then, are we to 
think of the loyalty of those who, at 
each a time as this, devote time and 
talent to the unholy propaganda of 
disunion ? Party interests should 
be forgotten in the face of the com
mon peril. But apparently the 
brethren who took it upon them
selves to distribute the pamphlet,
" Shall the Kaiser deliver Canada to 
Rome,” think otherwise. We were 
told that the Twelfth this year was 
to be a grand patriotio demonstration, 
and that party tunes were to be 
omitted. The distribution of the 
above mentioned pamphlet is the 
answer to our hopes.

After all, it would be, perhaps, ex
pecting too much to look for even a 
glimmer of patriotism or common 
sense from the rank and file of the 
Orange order. But we might at 
least expect that the British War 
Office would rise above its inherited 
prejudices, and show itself to be im
partial in its administration. With 
the Dubline and the Munsters and 
the Connanghts holding the trenches, tries of Europe that Mormoniem he • 
whilst the Ulster Division was hold- drawn its willing subjects, but from 
ing Sandy Row, it is almost incredi- those that in the sixteenth centuiy 
ble that the authorltiee at Whitehall sided with the Lutheran heresy, 
should stoop to differentiate against And when all is said and done, hei 
the Nationalists. But we have it on Protestantism any just cause fox 
the authority ol the London Chron- pointing the finger at the likes ol 
iole that such ia the case. Says this Russell when It recalls its own pro- 
unionist journal : "The historian ol janitors ?

And whatsoever thou 
eh alt bind upon earth shall be bound 
in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt 
loose on earth it shall be loosed in

11 the punishment due to a single

tlanity. how enormous must be the debt of 
" But why pray at all ? " some I the sinner who has passed entire 

sceptic may ask. Does not God know years in the most guilty habits, and 
from all eternity, what He intends to of whom it may said, in the words of 
do ; how then can our prayers effect the prophet, that his “iniquities are 
His purpose ? St. Thomas Aquinas| multiplied above the hairs of his 
that great doctor of the Chnroh, an- head.” Who can comprehend the 
licipated this difficulty when he de. extent ol the obligations of such a 
dared that God has indeed decreed sinner to the justice of God, even 
all things, from eternity, hot in Hie after he has recovered at the last 
disposition of the present order of moment the grace of sanctification in 
affairs, foresaw oar prayers, and was I the sacrament of penance, 
able so to dispose second causes that 
effects in harmony with our pati- I deeply penetrated with these great 
tione might be produced at the truths, cannot bat make daily to God 
proper time. So when we pray to some offering of satisfaction, to 
God, it is not that we may change diminish, if incapable of wholly can- 
the divine disposition, but in order celling, the immense debt he has con- 
that we may obtain what God has tracted. It he were offered any 
arranged for fulfilment through our means of supplying his inefficiency, 
prayers, so that we may merit to re- and of obtaining a liquidation of his 
oeive in time what Almighty God has debt, how gratefully, how eagerly 
arranged to give before all ages, would he embrace it 1 This means, 
Moreover, God as oar Creator and j then, we find in indulgences. 
Benefactor, wishes to hear our 
prayers in acknowledgment of our I Church, whioh ie composed ol the 
indebtedness to Him and dependence superabundant satisfaction of Christ 
upon Him. Nor is there any real and His Saints. The Blessed Virgin 
force in the objection of Kant, which was never stained with ein : and 
ie an old objection, that there is no many of the saints have made more 
need to pray, because omniscient satisfaction than their sins required. 
God knows our needs without our I The great number of confessors and

Our Methodist contemporary, 
The Christian Guardian, is much 
concerned over a reported forthcom
ing tour of the notorious “Pastor" 
Russell through révérai Ontario 
towns and cities, and urges that 
ministers should "put their congre
gations on guard against his teach
ings." A goed many light-minded 
people, The Guardian opines, have 
been led astray by Russell’s plausi
bilities, hence the necessity for some 
effective steps to expose his sophis
tries,

The above words of onr Lord show 
that the Church founded by Christ is 
the Church of which St. Peter wee 
first vicar of Christ on earth, the 
Church which received the faith as
delivered to the sainte—the Holy 

Cambridge, finds in these librariee, it catholic Chnroh. The coming 
he be of studious bent, a copious

con
vert sees, in the light of history, that 

store ol patristic literature. In the the pre reformatlon Church in Eng." 
cloistered quiet ol the long vacation, land acknowledged the papal suprem

acy and taught the same doctrines 
at are taught by the Roman Catholic 
Church to-day. And he sees that the 
Roman Church ie the only Church 
that oan truly claim to be Apostolical 
and Evangelical and to represent the 
teaching of the Bible. Suoh is one of 
the numerous trains of thought that 
lead men back to the Church ol their 
forefathers.

the theological student at Trinity, or 
St. John’s, or some other hall of learn
ing makes, like John Henry Newman, 
his first acquaintance with the Apoe 
folio Fathers. He learns to his sur
prise that the Fathers always spoke 
ol the Eucharist as a sacrifice, that 
Justin Martyr, for example, declared 
that the Eucharist was the sacrifice 
foretold by the prophet Malaohias. 
The doctrine ol traneubstantiation

He who being converted to God is

A moment of retrospection will 
make it evident that The Guardian's 
anxiety is nol altogether groundless. 
To normal minds Russell’s methods, 
even more than his extravagances, 
are their own condemnation and 
present no allurements to those well- 
instructed in the fundamentals ollor the first time gleams upon him, I

as he reads St. Irenaeue’ declaration | THE RBA80N OF THE ROB ARY 
that the bread and wine in the Euch
arist become the Body and Blood of 
Onr Blessed Lord by consecration.
The evidence ol SI. Cyril, St. Chrys
ostom, St. Basil, St. Gregory of Nyssa,
St. Augnstine, shows him that the 
Catholic doctrine of the Mass was 
taught in the first ages of Christian-

revealed religion. Bnt Protestant
ism has ever been the prey of fana
ticism and doctrinal eccentricities, 
and the countries where, in one foim 
or another, it has predominated bet n 
the favorite recruiting ground fci 
freaks and takers of the long-haired 
variety, especially those with an eje 
to the main chance. It has not. Ice 
example, been from Catholio conn-

A spiritual treasure exists in the
IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Among the devotions of the Catho

lic Church that perplex a non-Catho- 
11c is the rosary. The beads, so 
familiar and full of pions association 
to a Catholio, to a non-Catholio are 
usually a stumbling-block. Why 
should grown up people carry beads ? 
he asks, and why should the “Hail 

“How Is it this doctrine ol the Mass I Mary” be repeated ten times, in five 
whioh the early Fathers preached la different decades, separated by a 
not preached everywhere in the Eng "Glory be to the Father," and the 
llsh Church to day ?" the Anglican Lord's Prayer? “What Is the meaning 
theologicaletudent asks himself as he of this strange service ?" asks the 
think* ol the Low Chnroh denials non-Catholio. So we will relate the 
that the Eucharist la a real sacrifice | history ol the Rosary.
In the proper sense of the term. He 
has lately been visiting some ol the I for ploui purposes are as early as

telling Him. For, as St. Thomas martyrs, ol holy virgins, of mortified 
observes : "it is not necessary for ns anchorites, who have passed their 
to pray to God to inform Him of our I lives in prayer and fasting have 
needs and desires, but in order that offered to God much more abundant 
we may consider that in the sab- satisfaction than they owed Hie 
jects of onr prayers we have need to | divine justice, 
resort to divine help," for thus we 
recognize our own infirmity, and I ing and loosing (St. Matthew, 16, 19.) 
oonoeive greater confidence towards It is therefore In the power ol the 
God, and with greater effort oononr | Church to open heaven and to break

the bonds whioh detain souls from

ity.

The Church hai the power of bind

with Him in anting rightly.
i

\
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In a sketch entitled “The Gene- 
lien Protestent Ohnrohee end the 
Immigrent!," e writer In The Chris
tian Gnerdlen tells e rather instruit- 
We story oi the Canadian West :

“A Pole Irom the country came 
Into my store one day and asked for 
a pound of sugar. He spoke Polish, 
as he knew very little English. I 
weighed out a pound of sugar, 
wrapped it up and handed it to him. 
He took the package, asked how 
much it was and laid down the exact 
amount. He then asked tor a pound 
of tea. I handed it to him and again 
he handed me the exact amount. 
This went on for some other lines oi 
groceries. He paid for each package 
as I handed it to him. I was not 
used to doing business in that way, 
and at last I asked him why he didn't 
let me make out a hill for the pur
chases and settle for the total. The 
man shrugged hie shoulders and 
told me that unless he settled for 
each package separately he was cer
tain to be cheated out of two or 
three dollars."

This is supplemented by the affirm
ation of an English-speaking school 
teacher to the effect that, happening 
te be in a store one day when a 
foreigner was making some pur- 
chases, the storekeeper turned to 
him as the foreigner left, and boaeted 
that he had overcharged hie customer 
a eeuple oi dollars.

where are to be found the weakest 
spots in the Russian lines. In the 
south Maokeneen has definitely 
failed iu bis endeavor to cut the 
Lublin-Cholm railway, and west of 
the Vistula the Russians are not 
pressed. The German spearhead 
this time come from the north. The 
Russians between the Narew and 
the Bug have put up a splendid Bght, 
and their counter offensive has been 
so successful that some British 
critics begin to think the Germans 
will have to abandon their attempt 
to get within striking distance oi the 
Polish capital. These opinions do 
not coincide with the semi-official 
despatches from Petrograd already 
quoted, which Indicate that the Rus
sians on the Narew are fighting a 
delaying action only.

munity to the folly—the criminal 
folly under the circumstances—ol 
their efforts to undermine the simple 
faith and native honesty oi these 
“children oi oppression" under the 
specious plea oi “ Oanadlanizing" 
them. The Methodist and Presby
terian bodies have been particularly 
active in this tegarl, and the latter 
has made itself a public scandal by 
the dishonesty oi its methods, its 
masquerading “priests" and its mock 
masses. It would be well, then, for 
those among them, as the writer 
quoted, who see the iniquity ol such 
practices, to labor for their elimina
tion while exposing the trickery and 
fraud oi their own brethren.

tremely long one, and to send a 
fifteen-Inch shell sailing ten or 
twelve miles through the air takes a 
lot oi cordite. The gases from the 
cordite quickly corrode the rifling ol 
the guns, which after from 120 to ISO 
rounds is no longer effective. The 
guns have to he taken ashore and 
relined. There are believed to be 
ample “spares” at Gibraltar. The 
fact that three Superdreadnoughts 
can be detached for service so far 
from the North Sea indicates that 
most of the new blg-guu ships to be 
added to the navy in 1916 are now in 
commission or near completion.— 
Toronto Globe, July 30.

The great war had in store for us 
many consoling surprises. Fertile 
in noble examples, as well as in 
sublime acts of sell devotion, it has 
witnessed the revival^! the faith and 
the «florescence of prayer. Our 
troops at the front pray as they fight 
—with fervor, with courage. Every 
day brings us numerous testimonials 
ol this religious revival in our army ; 
behold a fresh and very touching 
manifestation ol this wonderful 
efflorescence. On the very line of 
fire, in some pi the most advanced 
trenches, only a few hundred yards 
from ths German positions, an altar 
was raised to the glory ol Mary. 
On one ol the last days of the month 
of April, two soldiers of the 21st 
Territorial Regiment went among 
the ruins of a village which had 
been hacked by the enemy's shells, 
seeking in the deserted gardens a 
few spring flowers and some green 
foliage to adorn their casemates' 
entrance and their shelter’s embank 
ment. Suddenly, the same thought 
occurred to both ol them : “The day 
after to morrow will be May 1, why 
should we not keep the month ol 
Mary in the trenches ?" On their 
return to their hole, they at once 
submitted their idea to their com
rades. It was enthusiastically re
ceived, and that very evening, dur
ing the night watch in the battle- 
trench, behind the battlements and 
by the moonlight, an image maker, 
tool in hand, was modelling a statue 
of the Virgin, while the pious hands 
oi an assistant prepared the clay. 
Both worked without taking any 
notice ol the crash ol the shells, 
which seemed to deviate in order to 
spare the extemporized studio ol the 
Madonna's artists. The next day at 
the break of dawn, the whole squad 
set to work. One man cuts boards 
for an altar, while another paves the 
step thereof. Further on, two car
vers cut out of some chalky boulders a 
cross and some candlesticks. Up
holsterers cover the planed boards 
with painted paper. Florists arrange 
a few clusters of myosotis and some 
Easter daisies, and, behold, the altar 
rises. Behind the earthen Virgin a 
white cross stretches out its arms 
between two embrasures, through 
which the first line of dtfenoe of the 
enemy is distinguishable, showers ol 
flowers adumbrate it and wax burns 
in the candlesticks. The captain of 
the company and the senior non 
commissioned officer came first to 
give a pious example, and knelt be
fore that improvised sanctuary, over 
which one could read this inscrip 
tlon, “Our Lady of the Trenches, 
pray for ns." And behold the mili
tary chaplain comes forward, blesses 
the altar, and recites the rosary. 
Officers, non commissioned officers 
and soldiers, all on bended knees, 
answer to the prayers which ascend 
towards the Virgin-Queen.

A CHAPLAIN'S DEVOTION
The following description oi the 

devotion shown by a chaplain is 
taken from a letter home, written by 
a French soldier :

I saw a scene which was awfully 
touching. We had just captured 
three German lines filled with 
corpses and prisoners and had come 
to a ridge crossed by the Bethune 
road, when I was surprised to see 
the chaplain of the division, the 
Abbe Dubreuil. Under a bail of bul
lets he was running from one 
wounded man to another, attending 
wounds, giving absolution. In bis 
left hand he had a crucifix, though 
he was already badly wounded, and 
hie fingers were all dripping with 
blood. Before I could sign to him to 
get to cover he fell a few moments 
later, under the fire oi the German 
machine guns. He had waved hie 
arm to show his Red Cross, and his 
handkerchief, but to no purpose. 
His cassock ought to have been a 
protection for him, but he fell dead 
hit by several bullets.

THEinto select Protestant circles and 
homes, In spite of the fact that they 
were strangers, and that the woman 
in the case was making open con
fession of familiarity with awful 
climes. With hands upraised in 
holy horror the New York Proti stents 
gathered round to bear of the crimi
nal actions that took piece only three 
hundred miles away, in Montreal ; 
they asked for no proof. They ac
cepted all Maria Monk’s statements 
without question.

Think ol sensible, educated Chris 
tian men and women accepting all 
this without a question. Think o' 
its being the topic of sermons in 
churches, commented on at religious 
meetings, published broadcast in 
religious papers, and think ol how 
blind the people must have been— 
not, be It recalled, ignorant country 
villagers, but some ol the best in
formed people in the metropolis oi 
America, barely two generations ago 
—to accept such arrant nonsense. 
But we must not forget what blinded 
them. It was the Protestant tradi
tion of calumny against the Catholic 
Church. That Protestant tradition 
still survives, It does not now, except 
in country districts and where the 
people are ignorant and backward, 
venture to ask people to accept snob 
stories as those of Maria Monk, but 
practically all of the Protestant 
opposition to the Church is founded 
on this old Protestant tradition, and 
the ignorance and prejudice and mis
representation that it fostered with 
regard to everything Catholic. Draper, 
when he wrote hie “ Conflict of Relig
ion and Science," was unconsciously 
following in the Protestant tradition. 
Even President White 
1890, when he wrote his “ Warfare of 
Theology with Science in Christen 
dom," was following in that same 
tradition, These university men 
were so sure that the Church was 
thoroughly and benightedly wrong 
that it was easy for them to create 
reasons for their feeling of opposi
tion.

There is in the story much more 
than a moral for pitiful creatures 
like! Maria Monk, The moral is for 
educated Protestants who were so 
blinded by prejudice that they were 
ready to accept this absurdly impossi
ble story from a woman of vile char
acter. 1 wonder it educated Protest- 
ants in the East realize that even 
now this story is being republished 
and scattered broadcast among the 
Protestants of the West and South 
who know nothing about Catholics, 
except what they have learned from 
the ever enduring Protestant tradi 
tlon ? There are actually Protestant 
ministers who are still engaged in 
securing the diffusion of this story 
of Maria Monk. It has been pub
lished widely in England for years, 
because there arc still a large num
ber of Protestants who want to read 
this type of book, and many Protest 
ant ministers, not in good faith, 
since they know better.—N. Y. Free 
man’s Journal.
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RECOGNIZING THE 
TRUTH

AN ABSURD LIBEL
It is a gratifying experience to find 

that the better class of non-Cathollc 
editors are earning to recognize truths 
which the really scholarly non Cath
olic historians have[long since in
sisted upon, regarding the much- 
mooted and badly misnamed Reform
ation in Germany, Professor Wed- 
der’s authoritative work upon that 
subject is commended by the Holy 
Cross Magazine (Anglican) as a work 
"of the new Protestant school ol 
history," which is characterized by 
“a candor and honesty in searching 
out and accepting historical data that 
was not possible to the average non- 
Catholic historian of half a century 
ago." On one point the reviewer 
lays special emphasis :

Professor Wedder is following the 
example of many fair miaded Protest
ant scholars ol the present genera
tion, in exposing the error ol believ
ing that the Medieval age oared 
nothing for the scriptures in a 
langusge spoken by the people. As 
far back as the middle Saxon days in 
England, large portions of the Bible 
were translated into the tongue ol 
the people for their edification. When 
printing was invented, almost im
mediately the Bible began to be set 
forth in the vernacular. Luther’s 
German Bible is still supposed by 
many to have been the first popular 
translation. It was brought out in 
1530 ; but before this date it is said 
more than seventy editions of the 
Bible, in different languages spoken 
by the people of Europe, had issued 
from the printing press. "The Cam
bridge Modern History" is responsi
ble for the statement that fourteen 
translations ol the Vulgate into 
German, and five into low Dutch, 
were known to exist before Luther 
undertook his task.

Historians oi English literature 
particularly should take cote of ee 
facts, and have done with their mis
taken glorification of Wycliffa as the 
"father of the English Bible."—Ave 
Maria.

While no one with an atom of com
mon sense, or the most minute par
ticle ol justice in hie make up be
lieves it, periodically some bigot cir
culates the lie that.72 per cent, of 
the deserters from the union army 
during the civil war were Irleh-Cath- 
tiles.

It is also asserted that the fact is 
taken from official records and that 
the desertions occurred after “ the 
Pope's recognition ol the confeder
acy," which never happened.

Sensitive souls are often much 
concerned about these allegations, so 
once in a while it becomes necessary 
to answer the lying charges. II the 
answer were stereotyped it would 
miss the eyes of some who are not 
willing to see.

Last week the Pilot was asked about 
the matter. We will let the editor ol 
the National Tribune, the G. A. R. 
paper published at Washington, 
speak. Here is what he says :

“ This is ene ol the absurd libels 
concerning the soldiers ol the war, 
which has been given entirely too 
much currency. There is absolutely 
no official basis for the slander. In 
the first place the I’ope ol Rome 
never recognized the southern con
federacy. In the next place there 
has never been any collation of the 
deserters from the United States 
army by nativity, religion or other
wise.

“The statement is the greatest 
possible slander to probably 100,000 
as fine soldiers as ever carried a 
musket, and who were born in Ire 
land. These men served bravely and 
faithfully through the war and 
allowed no men of any nationality, 
religion or other classification to 
surpass them in gallantry, fidelity 
and fortitude.

" Thousands of them had been 
brought to this country when children 
and grew up among us as thoroughly 
Americans as those who were born 
here ; and those who came later in 
life speedily assimilated with the 
Americans and had no superiors in 
their patriotic spirit and devotion to 
the country.—Intermountain Cath
olic.

RUSSIAN ARMY IS SAFE
The Petrograd report last night 

stated that on the Narew front there 
hat been no change, and that the 
enemy has failed in an attempt to 
advance in the narrow triangle 
formed by the Orzyo and Narew near 
the point of their junction. The 
statement that there has been fight
ing on both banks of the Narew in 
the region of Paltusk proves that the 
Russians grimly hold to their posi
tions on the north bank. The 
announcement that Von Maokeneen 
has suffered enormous losses in the 
Cholm sector is important, as is the 
statement that in Galicia, near 
Kamlonke, the Austrians who recent
ly crossed the upper Bug have been 
driven back to the west bank with 
heavy losses, including the capture 
ol 1,600 prisoners. These e vente 
prove that the Russian army in 
Poland is in no danger of being sur
rounded.

“We blame the foreigner lor over
crowding," says The Guardian corres
pondent, “but who collects the rents ? 
And, getting bask of the landlord, 
who has run up the price ol land and 
reaped the rich profit ? Our Church 
members—the very men who most 
loudly denounce the foreigner for 
living in such wretched conditions. 
Surely there is need for the admoni
tion : 'Cast out first the beam out of 
thine own eye ; and then skalt 
Ihou see clearly to oast out the 
mote out of thy brother's eye.’ 
All ol which goes to show how 
immeasurably higher is the moral 
standard of these “poor foreigners" 
than of the “Oanadlanizing" apostles 
who prate so loudly and pharasaioal- 
ly of their own attainments —that is, 
of their superior social position and 
powers of manipulation. Much more 
fitting would it be to transfer the 
apoetleship to the foreigner, which is 
the not impossible transformation in 
store for the future. In the mean
time sectarians could best serve the 
cause of civilization and real progress 
by keeping their officious hands off 
these incoming Catholic peoples.

Hebe is another case, told in more 
detail, which will bear repetition, 
In brief it is as follow! :

' A few English speaking capital
ist politicians' looked at the land 
north ol Beausejour and saw that it 
was good—good for a drainage dis
trict. They purchased a block of it 

■from a friendly Government and 
pointed out to a lew settlers in the 
area how advantageous it would be 
to have the land drained. In many 
caees, they did not explain things 
just that way, but they got the 
settlers to petition, along with them
selves, for the creation ol a drainage 
district, and that was what they were 
after, the settlers’ signatures.

“ The petition obtained, it was an 
easy thing to get the Basse friendly 
Government to declare the area a 
drainage district. When an area is 
so declared it means that the Govern
ment will find the money for drain
ing purposes and assess the cost on 
all lands bent fitted or supposed to be 
benefitted. Year by year the drain
age debt has to be paid off by the 
owners of the land whoever they may 
be. For every dollar that the Gov
ernment paid out for the drainage of 
this area, I am assured that at least 
60 cents was sidetracked. But that 
is a detail. The really interesting 
thing is to note how the English- 
speaking capitalist-politicians played 
their game. They bought the land 
originally from a friendly Govern
ment at a low figure ; $3 an acre I 
think was the price. But the drain
age of it. or the nominal draining of 
it, caused within two or three years 
a sharp rise in the price of the land. 
As soon as this sharp rise in price 
had taken place, the English speak
ing capitalists sold their holdings to 
the incoming foreign settlers. These 
same incoming foreign settlers were 
left with sinking fund and interest 
to pay on the heavily inflated cost of 
the drainage.

“That is, in brief, the story ; but 
there is one really artist*c touch 
which 1 must not omit. The Eng
lish speaking capitalists and the 
friendly Government left nothing un
provided lor. In order that the 
breeze might be tempered to the 
shorn settler it was provided that the 
repayment of sinking fund should 
begin only after two or three years. 
But curiously enough it was pre
cisely in these two or three years 
that the sharp rise was taking place 
and that the land remained in the 
hands of the English speaking capi
taliste. Before the sinking charge 
fell upon the land, the English- 
speaking capitalists were well out 
and the foreign settlers were well 
in.”

late asas

GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY
The French official report last 

night again put on record the state
ment that “ the day was uneventful 
from the sea to the Vosges." In the 
Alsatian sphere ol operations there 
was again fierce fighting, which has 
continued for the greater part of a 
week on the hillcrests along the 
Fecht. The French have been the 
aggressors here, and have seized at 
Ltngekopf and Barrenkopf positions 
which the Germans recognize to be 
of vital importance. On the Barron 
kopf ridge yesterday the Germans 
tried to retake the trenches the French 
won from them three days ago. The 
Paris effluial report says “ the very 
violent attack which they made was re
pulsed. All our gains were maintained 
A German battery which was brought 
forward in the attack was caught 
under our fire and destroyed." The 
German losses in these engagements 
in the Vosges have been quite heavy. 
At Lingekopf, after the French occu
pied the hill, they found 200 German 
dead, and at Barrenkopf 400. They 
took 201 prisoners at Barrenkopt on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. These ac
tions are typical illustrations of Jot- 
Ire's nibbling policy. He may have 
lost as many men or more in taking 
the hills than the Germans lost in the 
first place in defer ding them, but in 
yesterday's action the German losses 
were probably three or font times as 
great as those of the French, because 
on a bare hillside they had to attack 
an entrenched enemy who was not 
taken by surprise, as tney themselves 
in the original night assault.

ON THE BATTLE LINE

“In a few weeks, when the Gov
ernment has completed the develop
ments in which it is engaged, the 
supply of shells will be doubled. 
This will not merely enable us to 
support our men, but will enable 
them to cleave their way through to 
victory.”

In these words Mr. Lloyd George 
summed up in the House of Com
mons yesterday the work under
taken by the Department of Muni
tions. The Government has already 
established 16 national ammunition 
factories in England, but after con
sultation with the French Ministry 
has decided to set up 10 additional 
large establishments. In three 
months 40.000 had been added to the 
number ol men in the country en
gaged in the production of war muni
tions, and further men were pouring 
in. While the trade union leaders 
had agreed to the relaxation of trade 
union restrictions, he had not been 
able to convince the men without 
giving figures which he dared not 
give. Were all restrictions removed, 
hundreds ol thousands of men could 
be added to the works.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

A Taichowlu, March 22, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner-stone of the church in 
Taichowlu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation los 
the Glorv of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J. M. Fraser.
Previously acknowledged... 16,039 37
C. F. McIntosh, Clinton....
Subrerlker, Newfoundland 
Subscriber, Lot 11, P, E. I.

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

Special for the Record

THE CHAPLAINS AT BASINGSTOKE

A special correspondent of the 
Freeman’s Journal, in describing the 
review by the King of the first of the 
Irish Divisions at Basingstoke, says, 

Amongst the divisional troops the 
Pioneer Battalion holds a unique 
position, as it was raised by the 
Earl ol Granard, K. P., whose ances
tor raised the original regiment at 
far back as 1684. Lord Granard re
signed his Mastership ol the Horse 
to form and command this 6th 
Service Battalion of the Royal Irish 
Regiment, and has succeeded in get
ting together a body of officers and 
men that will do credit to the name 
he so honorably bears. At both the 
inspection and review the latest 
addition to the forces of the Division 
came in for marked comment.

The conduct ol the soldiers has, 
on the whole, been exemplary, and 
this is in no small measure due to 
the presence of the Irish chaplains 
in their midst. The large number of 
men at Sunday Mass and at 
the other services in the various 
camps testifies to their religious 
earnestness and the realization ol 
the dangers before them. The com
manding officers know that the better 
the men are the better soldiers they 
are likely to become, and so spare 
no pains in seconding the efforts of 
the Brigade chaplains. This is a 
source of encouragement to the men 
themselves, as well as a great con
solation to their people at home.

THE HEROISM OF NUNS AND A CON
VERSION

The following story of a conver
sion is taken from the Republic, ol 
Boston, U. 8. A. :

A fireman on the Atlantic trans 
port “Maine" sailing late in April 
from Philadelphia to London, was 
converted to the Catholic faith by 
the heroism of the nuns in Antwerp 
during the siege. The first thought 
which moved him, as it has moved 
many another before him, was that the 
Faith which produced such absolute 
self-sacrifice in weak and tender 
women must be the true Faith. 
When the ship on which he was 
employed touched at Philadelphia, 
the Sailors’ Committee of the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul came in con
tact with this man. He told his ex
perience to the members, and ex
pressed his desire to be received into 
the Church. A mission was in pro 
gress at the Church of Oar Lady ol 
Mount Carmel, and he was Instructed 
and received.

OUR LADY OF THE TRENCHES

On the occasion of the feast of the 
Blessed Joan of Arc, May 16, Mgr. 
Bardel, Bishop of Séez, read from the 
pulpit of his cathedral the following 
note :

AT THE BAND CONCERT

Last night I heard the band play in 
the park,

Whilst little children gambolled on 
the green ;

Their childish laughter breaking in 
between—

And, silent musing, in my soul did 
mark

The thought of other children lying 
stark,

Beside the spot whera a home had 
been ;

And then methought the music was 
a keen

For rosy dawning sudden changed to 
dark.

FLANDERS IS QUIET
A British official report indicates 

that there have been no recent in
fantry operations on that part ol the 
front in Fiance and Belgium held by 
the British army. The big guns 
growl and mines are exploded 
occasionally, but the summer is 
passing uneventfully.! with an occa
sional incident, such as the bringing 
down of a German aeroplane inside 
the British lines near Zillebeke on 
Monday, to relieve the tedium of 
trench routine. It is a long time 
since to “ swear like the army in 
Flanders " became a standard ol 
profanity. The army in Flanders 
is doubtless indulging in re
marks just now regarding its en 
forced Inactivity that would not be 
suitable for the drawing-room,

BRITAIN MEANS TO WIN
The House was assured that 

machine guns and hand grenades 
would be supplied in adequate quan
tities, and that when all the work 
now under way was completed, 
“within a few months the Govern
ment would be able to equip the 
armies in a way which would leave 
them in no way inferior to the best 
equipped armies on the continent."

Mr. Lloyd George's statement 
means that the war, from Britain’s 
standpoint, is just about to begin. 
The Premier, in a most optimistic 
speech, reviewed the results already 
achieved, especially in safeguarding 
the freedom of the seas. The navy 
had enabled Britain to laugh at the 
scare of an invasion. He urged that 
no encouragement be given to the 
faint hearted, and still less to the 
backbiters who are discouraging our 
allies and encouraging our enemies. 
“Let us," he concluded, “in this House 
and in the country at large, with the 
same spirit ol energy and determin
ation which for twelve months has 
inspired us, continue to persevere 
and persist to au inevitably triumph
ant issue.”

And then again the swelling music 
rose

Into a proud crescendo. Praise and 
pride

For Britain's soldier lads did me 
elate—

For those who battle 'gainst the 
Empire's foes,

Avenge the little innocents who died,
And save this land of ours from 

Belgium’s fate.

THE PROTESTANT 
TRADITION

1 oo
2 00
1 00

STILL KEEPING IT UP
In reviewing the life of Professor 

S. F. B. Morse in the February Cath
olic World, I called attention to the 
fact that his latest biographer has 
seen fit to omit all references to Pro 
lessor Morse’s connection with the 
very serious outburst of bigotry 
against the Catholic Church, center 
ing around the Maria Monk fables, 
which occurred about 1835, writes 
Dr. James J. Walsh, in the June 
Catholic World. It seems scarcely 
worth while to revive the memory 
of this disgraceful incident, save 
that we are again suffering from a 
wave of bigotry, now much less bitter 
and intolerant, but still effective in 
places.

It is surprising now to look back 
and see the thoroughly respectable, 
supposedly intellectual and eminently 
well meaning individuals, clergymen 
and laymen, who, in our modern ex
pressive phrase, permitted themselves 
to be “ taken in " by this lurid tale. 
The Protestant clergy were among 
the most numerous victims of the 
designing young woman, though this 
was not because of less knowledge, 
but because greater interest in the 
question stimulated them to make 
public proclamation of their views. 
Among the believers were lawyers, 
and doctors, and editors, and promi 
next merchants, and politicians, 
besides many of the common people. 
Among them was Samuel F. B. Morse, 
then well known only as an Ameri
can portrait painter.

Maria Monk and her male com 
panion, realizing the gullibility of 
the extreme Protestants, tried their 
credulity to the utmost, and appar
ently convinced them ol the truth of 
their statements. They were wel
comed everywhere, were received

Vices, like weeds, sprout up at 
short notice, and beget a huge crop 
from very little nourishment.—Rev. D. A. Casey,

This, continues The Guardian cor
respondent, “is not a story of Turk
ish brigandage, or Chinese extortion, 
or Oriental cunning. It is the simple 
story of a drainage district in fair 
Manitoba, and it happened under the 
folds of the Union Jack. It is the 
story of a foreign settlement in Man
itoba where to-day the foreign citi
zen is struggling to pay the heavy 
drainage tax, where the poverty of 
the people is so great that the chil
dren have to help in the fields, and 
the school houses, the few there are, 
remain unfrequented. The defraud
ing of the foreign settler either by 
the long headed capitalist politician 
or by the petty trader, is only made 
possible by the indifference of the 
citizens of Manitoba. It may be 
laudible on their part to listen to 
the cry of the Hottentot or the 
Fijian, but it would be much more 
laudible and much more practical, it 
they would listen to the inarticulate 
appeal which for years past has been 
going up from the foreign settle
ments of Manitoba. "

TURKS HAVE RETREATED
The victory of the British Indian 

Army operating against the Turks 
along the Eophrates was decisive in 
last Saturday’s action. An announce
ment by the Official Prise Bureau 
shows that the disorganized Turkish 
forces have retreated 25 miles to the 
north ol the river, having lost 2,500 
men, including 41 officers and 690 
men who were taken prisoners. More 
important than the loss of men is 
that ol the Turkish artillery, The 
British have taken one 40 pounder, 
12 field guns, two mountain guns, 
1 000 rounds ol artillery ammunition, 
800,000 rounds ol small-arm ammuni
tion, as well as a quantity of ex
plosive bombs. Without sufficient 
artillery the Turks will not be able 
to continue their campaign. The 
British losses were 664, including 101 
killed. Recently further reinforce
ments have been sent to the Persian 
Gulf from India. British adminis
trators are taking a grip of the prob
lems ol government in the lower 
Euphrates region.
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THE ALLIES WILL PROFIT
The western allies will profit 

materially by the contemplated Rus
sian retirement, for while it shortens 
the German front it draws the 
Teutons a long way east and south of 
the splendid strategic railways of 
Silesia, Posen and East Prussia, 
which have heretofore contributed 
so materially to the superior mobility 
of the Germanic armies. On the upper 
Bug, between the Galician border 
and Brest, the problem of maintain
ing a large enemy army on the west 
bank of the Bug will be a serions 
one, and there are assuredly no 
facilities for picking up three or four 
army corps from that front and 
landing them in two or three days in 
Flanders or northern Fsanoe. The 
decrease in German mobility will be 
marked, and the western allies must 
profit from it when they begin to 
movo.
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ADDED TO ALLIES’ NAVY
A German press correspondent 

states that the battle cruiser Lion 
has been added to the naval strength 
of the allies in the Dardanelles. It 
was reported some time ago that the 
Barham, one ol the newly completed 
Superdreadnonghts, have taken the 
Queen Elizabeth's place while she 
went to Gibraltar to replace her 
worn out big guns. The range in 
the Dardanelles operation* 1* an ex-
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Managing Director : B. G. Connolly. Assistant Manager : B. T. B. Pennefather.

We have quoted thus extensively 
from our contemporary for one 
reason, and for one reason only- 
The whole article is creditable to its 
author and fails of its purpose it it 
does not open the [eyes ol the com-
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IvlUlsG I UUI VIIII depending on you is obvious. Do not deprive 
them of the protection a Wit affords. Above all, select an Executor, 
such as the Capital ' rust Corporation, competent to carry out the 
provisions of your Will We invite correspondents and will send on 
request our special booklet on Wills.

MACKBNSEN HAS FAILED
Information is coming through as 

to the fighting along the Narew,
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truth? How ean a liar be charitable . . bnl nearly all are in line with man's lend public interest to the matter,
towards hie neighbor, when in hie holding aloof from him and showing thoughtgi environments, and pas These incidents, somewhat rare when
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ward semblanoe ol friendship. I ways to speak right, always to adhere I p y lot life "—tor earning a livelihood
What an abominable character 1 to the truth and avoid lying, ae if it -chri tianlt rlghHy interpreted, by honest work. The weakness of
When onoe the habit of lying is were a serpent ready to kill whoever -J;“g18‘he Ji.BbB*tbi„g question- the system is occasionally displayed
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character. A liar, as I have said, in m a lying soul. The heart ot the , lng of tbe fleBh ; how much If the life story could be told of 
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telling a lie? As a rule he ie trying the everlasting kingdom of all truth Holv Ghost, offeredHimseltnn- ntsh the sensations for the daily
to avoid some blame or correction, I and purity. Amen. | g_0^ed un^() Qod| cleanse our con- press, it iAoore than likely that the
or to secure praise for what he has --------- ----------- I gglenoe £tom deBd works, to serve one thing most needed to make life
not done, and tor some virtue that the living God ?” Heb. ix. 13-14. complete has been neglected in their
he does not pobbbbb. It his lis is I TEMPERANCES Herein is the solution ot the great education. They no doubt have
believed, he escapee the eensure that ----- .----- question—the problem of life— viz., force, vigor, genius, enthusiasm, and

,d?e»ded, and receives the praise DIFFBRBNCB SEBN THE MORN- it will be found in the crucifixion of other attributes which make for suo- 
that he sought. Bnt what good does . thn Son of God oess, but they are deficient to sell
he derive from it ? Would it not ING AFTER | Qazing on tbe cross, and its vie- control and discipline. Lacking
have been better for him to accept 11 He decided to stop drinking, and most valuable lesson re- these essential elements, they make
the reproof, and amend his ways, and that meant avoiding the clnb, He aBldina this visible world may be the blunder that ie their undoing, 
not to have the praise, but to he found it very hard at first and very I *earned Honors, dignities, wealth, and all their happiness is clouded and 
spurred on really to deserve it ? lonesome, but kept at it. Soon he , rgg and tbB pride of life are obsonred by the clouds that will not 
Troth might have cost him some- perceived a new zest in business, a ^ agured Bocordlng to their true blow away. There may be some 
thing, but its fruits would have been recurrence of grasp in regard to valne It reconciles the apparent other means oi acquiring self control.
Sweeter than those of a lie. problems, a better feeling all around. dlgcre"DBnoiBB 0f Hfe and harmonizes of strengthening one’s moral self, of

A liar injures himself by losing He ended by saying that even now geeme otherwise discordant, gaining discipline and self denial,
the respect of his fellow men. A bo feels lonely at times, thinks of . teacbea man bow to live, how to but, as far ae we have been able to 
man must have sunk very low before the good fellows at the club laughing R world what to desire and observe, the Christian religion alone
he ceases to care tor this respect ; over their cocktails and highballs in . ’ stands as the bulwark ot true eduoa-
why, then, does he risk the loss of it the evening, but he added, and I re- yenenth the shadow of the Cross tion against those forces which con- 
hy telling lies ? Who oan possibly 0all the words well : J hBT® aU Bn are on Bn equality. The birth of spire to wreck the world. It requires 
leel much esteem for a liar ? Chrlr those fellosrs lashed to the mast the royal dignitary is heralded, more than a broad grasp of human ,
tian charity may make ns, out of next morning. Now, here iB Tbe dBily pte8B teU ol the pomp that affaireito make a life; strength of char- ___
compassion for him, conceal the may be called the punch of the . rronndg bjg crBdle, and of the rich | acter is not acquired through ability 9 [I O •f9 H 13 1 l-< wtjv !
poor opinion that we really have ol argument. It will go home to any eg piacad at hie feet, To to marshal a long array ot facts. If f £ JtE Ee «J 1 • «1 X» Hk Le Le «J
him, bnt at the bottom of our hearts man who has serious work in hie to whM nrp0He ? to honor the Child ever the world was In crying need ot J Mo*t Select Location Fronting the Beach f 
we all know that a liar deserves oon- do ; it means money and many other Man jt ig indeed vainglory, men with self control, surely that I $ ««inn ,nI_v n , à
tempt. When we cease to respect a things—he has the drinkers lashed g t what ig itg worth? With up- time is now.—Intermouatain Catho- f RTLnNTIB BlTl, N.J. 1K — | ^-^ssœjîsassaïass: l

L T-tW .h. .. •..«>,.« a SPECIMEN OF | Ï. $

should the liar himself need counsel, heard. ™ the vearnines of the placing credence in the daily presswho oan give it him ? Is it possible | The home was a comfortable one responsib e intrigues of the cablegrams from Rome, dealing with
to advtoe a ma„ who may not have and well kept b, a good and careful amk.tioae, and the intrigues^ ofjhe M ig alwayg Bafe
given ns all the information requis- wife. But the shadow which the crafty measure will be the to take them with a very big grain of
itA to enable ns to form an opinion intemperance of the hueband was Death and its measure w «peoimen of the lies
,eg«a?« his difflc-lttos? May he casting over it was blighting the ^f^H^^V^d'inRaUflnd cabled from the Eternal City is one
not be seeking advice simply in order lives of the otherwise happy mother all is subservient, and in it all the Holy Father, the Arch-
to rldioule it or make ab^ use of it? and two bright little children. The tWr completiom It U the^ center ^ Mi,wauyee tbe Archbishop

In the same way when a liar asks oldest, a boy of about eight years, and interpretation o l .loruesus CInolnnaM and the Bishop ol 
help we often doubt whether his was of a sensitive, nervous dispoel- 1jf1tBd.°°_t^® Toledo, 0„ figure. The Archbishops
need is genuine, and thus hie lies I tion, and loved hie parents devoted- all things unto Him» ■ a the Bishop are represented as
nb!nk the stream of Christian ly, looking np to hir father to share To this v ew of life, furnished by tQ ^ pop6P..urglng hig
charity We must acknowledge that to all the little joys and sorrows of the .®r°BB| *B ?^?oaLan lett to him- intervention to prevent the war
nsthing Uro great a hindr^ioe to his child life. .. w^ldn?Lral?, seeks the latter and spreading to America and suggesting
n?n,™?e in this world as lying. The The mother was preparing the I sell naturally Bee|[B ^‘B“e | tbB mediation ot the Holy See with
world is corrupt and often laughs at evening meal. It was just beginning what h® .S* wa** tend^eicy ^and the object of preventing the rupture 
simple honesty and truthfulness, bnt to grow dusk, and I noticed that the Then X‘hgnch enjoyment Ld the in German - American relations.”
nevertheless everyone likes to have | nervous boy would run to the wta-| oapaolt, tor such w„y | The Pope is quoted as saying, in
honest, straightforward people about -------------------------------------------- -- ----- ] ™ “ gg tphP0’e tBeelleg8 and take, as reply to these suggestions, that re-
him. Who would care to have in Little Worker* | a substitute, the Cross, an entirely hianoe Bhould be placed on the wto

ssrrLïrmïp ^^oid Dutch -nss

“oral happiness ? We all try to aJ thetesultwa. wSe and miser,,’ and adopted country." The whole tiling
avoid liars, for they often do more ultimately death. The vision of the was a olums, forgery ooncooted for
harm than thievee, who deprive ns Cro« is gloom, and sorrowful, as the purpose of maligning German-
only of our goods, whilst liars take oompared with the gaiety and attrao- American Catholics, who y
awav our honor. A liar causes oon- m~ —n.id But the differ- are represented as being disloyal to
fusion in houses and families, and ■ enrois superficial," and the surface the United States because, forsooth,
sows distrust between those who H ^ always presents its best and bright- they, do not take a pro-British view
previously had ful confidence in one j*A____ r^ est anpearanoe. The doctrine ol the ol the present war 1
another. He tells one what «he I DAtC rVoss is concealed lrom human gaze. The lying cablegram with which
other is supposed to have said and , jf OT 9 ®“BB ‘lhe velli, removed the senses, we are dealing appeared originally
done, until he has fanned a flame ol I ^0092083* «not trained to subjection, will re in the London Dali, News. It was
discord, where harmony used to . I “"lyilF”*" 1 volt at its first sight. Yet this is the I promptly cabled across the Altantlo
reign. Evan in society a liar is JI fN il r3llS true doctrine and the only solution I and laid before millions ol radars
hated, and when he Ib found out, i I II . il. nrohlem ot life. Truth le I ol the American dailies in all theeveryone shuns him. or, il it is 1m- j I abÉl, Cleaned roreto loSnd^on the*surface. It lies cities, towns and villages that stretch
possible actually to avoid him, we do | |n a Jiffy deeo down. I from the Atlantlo to the Pacific. It
so mentally, by being on our guard, |1 *™ev ' 1 J p

FIVE MINUTE SERMON the Bishop 
Freeman's Journal,

bt xav. r. riPPSM 
ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST
TEMPERANCE AT AGRA

HOLY COMMUNION

Even one Communion here and 
now, bringing to yon the precious 
gift ot graos, will have an effect in 
heaven and for eternity. Light is at 
this moment leaving some star in 
the sky. That ray will not be seen 
for years, but some day your eyas 
or the eyes ot others will respond to 
that ray and enjoy its brightness. 
So every act of love or worship ol 
tbe Blessed Sacrament imparts to 
your souls a splendor which will 
light up your minds and wills tor 
eternity, flood with its effulgence 
yonr risen bodies and untold to yon 
in clearer hrtllanoy the entrancing 
vision of the Most High.—F. F. Don
nelly, S. J.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Hand Made Lace
From England That beautiful Lace 

straight from the 
peasant workers of Bucks, England.

Due to the war these English peasant 
lace makers are in real need. Just or 
unjust, this struggle is not of their mak
ing, but the peace-loving folks are suffer- 

Therefore, purchases now will be 
good deeds, as well as profitable to you. 
You'll be delighted with the free book 
we want to send you. Write for it today.Think What You ean Buy 

With the 
$100 We

Mrs.Corri Armstrong, Newmarket,Ont
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

The Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer
DISCIPLINE AND 

EDUCATION Save You ! ÆÏSlSiS
The S100 we save you will buy ny other VMiii

home comforts and your piano will the best ---------—e=j
that time and money can produce. " Jr

You take no chance in buying «*
The world is shocked at times by

I

20th Century Plano Chippendale—Sty e 75 L_T

becau* it comes to you with a positive guarantee ol ten yean. Its vital parts are the best that 
m0"'yBecauseyit tath* teSf^fîiiiïVwfuîiy Siooîess. we are justified in claiming it to be

“ Canada's Biggest Piano Value ”
, curtains or 
your moneyother use

left for ether purposes. *ust writc Dept. 3 a postal for our beau'ifully illustrated Piano Catalogue 
Get Handsome Art ^ which fully explains every point of the constiuction of Sherlock- 
Catalogue Manning Pianos, and tells how we are able to save you $100, yet give
p ft £ £ highest quality.

If you wish to have the 
articles sent to different 

d 1 esses you may do so. 
In that case please write 
out your order on a 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertisement to it

adrSherlock-Manning Piano Company.
LONDON (No Street Address Necessary) CANADA

.
73

FATHER LASANCE’S

‘My Prayer Book
TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels ayerbook 

nguage
The most popular pr 

in the English Lai

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

hotel oarls-riteWALKER HOUSE
uTh4 Houst of Plenty” "The House of Comfort”

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

All for $3
Seal)Prayer Book in leather binding (American S 

gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chaiDg with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethvst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Opal, Turquoie, Jet.

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :

COR. FRONT and S1MCOB STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in [summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate ol

$2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
$1,00 “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

LOR. FRONT and YORK STS.

London. Canada
I wish to take advantage of your Special 

Combination Offer, and enclose S3, for which 
please send me, prepaid, Father Lasance's "Mv 
Prayer Book”, the Rolled Gold Rosary with

Stone (please 
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

NAME

ADDRESS

FITS CURED
By Trench’s Remedy

Recommended by Clergymen of «11 
Denominations.

Thirty Years’ Success.
Over 1000 Unsolicited Testimonials 

in one year.
Convincing Testimony

has been given by people in every walk of life. 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from

TRENCH'S REMEDIES Limited
4 15 St. James' Chambers, TORONTO 

Proprietors, Trench's Remedies Limited, 
Dublin, Ireland.

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the
Tuller

■HIB
1 *

T Wmi ttjrmr
ssmee*. 5UJ jr î-iFtiSj

Sole

ifpil Stammerers
Tne method? employed at the Arnott Institute ait 

the only logical methods for the cura of etammeiing. 
They treat the CAUSE, cot merely the habit, antf 
huuro NATURAL SPEECH. II yvu have tb, 
■lightest impediment in your speech, dont heaitatt 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particu'are and refeieiicessent on request.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE. Berlin, Ont., Cnn.

S
1

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN,PUFFor THOBOUGI1FIN,

nr;cgi
il

m
If

’**** “’'

will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward* 
car, get off <ft Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4.00 “ 14
4.60 “ “

Mueclc* or Ligaments. Enlarged Glands. Goitres. 
Wens. Cysts. Allan pain quickly. Price 11.00 and *2.00

Absorblnc md Abscrblne, Jr., ire Hide In Cusds.

200
200

2.60100 8.00 to 6.00100

BELLSTotal 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTKLK QUIET

Church
CMai
PmalHaw Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret Exellentc
Mwerlsl Belle ■ Ryedaky.Two Floors—Agents’ 

Sample Rooms

r
/
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ABSORBINE
*^IRAD[ MARK 6tf-.U S PAT Off
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WILSON S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OE ANY 
STICKY LLY CATCHER

V.
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OHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

Oui Anglican friande vary often |,e* 
•ell ua that they are Oalholioe, bot I 3 
no! Roman Catholics. Might I put 1 
it to them in thii way ? They would 
all admit that a French Catholic ie a 
Homan Catholic, a Spanish Catholic 
is a Roman Catholic, a German Cath- 
plic is a Roman Catholic, an Italian. 
Catholic is a Roman Catholic, and 10 
on. Then why ie not an Bngllih 
Catholic a Roman Catholic ?"—The 
Lamp.

you didn't try to show your grati
tude tor what they have done for 
you, before it wae too late i—Catholic 
Columbian.

CULTIVATE RELIABILITY
The demand for reliability never 

ceases. II you buy a piece of mach- 
inery you want it to be depend- 
able. When you purchase new 
clothee you desire them to be dur
able. II you elect an official you re
quire that he shall be trustworthy. 
When you take on an employee you 
inquire whether he can be relied on, 
as to hie word, hie work, hie loyalty. 
It is so In all the relations of life. 
While there ie much unreliability, 
you never hear of anybody seeking it 
or placing a premium upon it.

The reliable man is always spoken 
of in terms of praise. His friends 
boast that he can be depended upon 
to do a certain thing under a certain 
set of circumetancee without variable 
ness or shadow of turning. They say 
they oan find him in the dark and 
can trust him then with the same 
faith as in the broad light of day. 
They refer to him as one whom you 
oan tie to. They have no tears that 
he will either default or betray. He 
has all the steadiness and fidelity of 
a well trained plow horse. He may 
lack brilliance and finish. He may 
not be a genius. But as far as his 
abilities go he ie as reliable as time 
itself, and thus he becomes "more or 
lees of an institution in the circle 
within which he moves and an anchor
age for those dependent upon him in 
any way whatever. — Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times.

"Why do you want to be an altar 
boy ?" Brother De Sales asked, and 
hie keen eyes observed the little 
fellow closely.

Jack's heart stood still, and then 
Jumped up and down suffocatingly,

“Please, sir, I—I want to be a 
priest, and—and being un the altar 
will help me to wait until I’m big."

" Very well, come to me after 
school, and I'll iuslruct you for the 
alter; but remember, Jack, altar 
boys must be very well conducted, 
and boys who intend being priests 
must take care of themselves."

He put hie hand on the dark hair 
for an instant, and Jack mumbled. 
" Yes, sir. Thank yon, sir."

Mother made him a surplice and 
soutane. And perhaps she had 
dreams of making another surplice 
some day, a surplice to fit a man, 
and that man her own little dark- 
haired boy, " grown up," and kneel
ing in the sanctuary on his ordina
tion day.

“ But, after all, it might be only a 
fancy. Many a lad, while he is at 
school, thinks he’ll be a priest, and 
then gives up the idea entirely. I 
won't set my heart on it. But oh 1 
I'd love-----"

She stitched away at the tiny sur
plice, and put the beautiful fancies 
away from her.

GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

Paul is moving to admiration and a 
worthy covetousness of such grace 
many who are still outside the 
Church, and not a few who formerly 
blaephemed.—St. Paul Bulletin.WHAT A YOUNG MAN COSTS

The legion of lads who have now 
left echool and who, as young men, 
leaving boyhood behind them, are to 
begin to go at the serious tssks ol 
life, makes it timely for them to con- 
elder what it has so tar cost their 
parents to rear them :

So you are twenty-one.
And you stand up clear eyed, clear- 

minded, to look all the world square
ly in the face. You are a man I

Did you ever think, son, how much 
It hae cost to make a man out of 
you?

Some one has figured up the cost 
In money of rearing a child. He says 
to bring up a young man to legal age, 
care for him and educate him costs 
•26,COO, which is a lot of money to 
put into flesh and blood.

But that isn't all.
You have cost your father many 

hard knocks and short dlnnsrs and 
grey streaks in his hair ; and your 
mother—oh, my boy, you will never 
know I You have cost her days and 
nights of anxiety, and wrinkles in 
her dear face, and heartaches and 
saoriflee.

It hae been expensive to grow you; 
but—

If you are what we think you are, 
you are worth all your cost—and 
much more.

Be sure of this : While father does 
not say much but “ Hello, son I" way 
down deep in hie tough, staunch 
heart he thinks you are the finest 
ever ; and as for the little mother, 
she eimply cannot keep her love and 
pride for you out of her eyea. You 
are a man now.

And some time you must step into 
your father’s shoes. He wouldn’t 
like you to call him old, but Just the 
same he isn’t as young as he used to 
be. You see, young man, he has 
been working pretty hard for more 
than twenty years to help you up 1 
and already your mother is beginning 
to lean on you.

Doesn’t that sober you—twenty- 
one ?

Your father has done fairly well, 
but you can do better. You may not 
think so, but he does. He has given 
you a better chance than he had. In 
many ways you can begin where ha 
left off. He expects a good deal from 
you, and that is why he has tried to 
make a man of you. Don't flinch, 
boy 1

The world will try you out. It will 
put to test every fiber in you ; but 
you are made of good stuff. Once 
the load ie fairly strapped on your 
yeung shoulders, you will cany it 
and scarcely feel it—if only there be 
the willing and cheerful mind, All 
hail you on the threshold I

It’s high time you are beginning 
te pay the freight—your debts to 
your father and mother. You will 
never pay them all, the love, the care, 
the anxieties, the labors, the tears, 
the sacrifices, the hopes, the plans, 
etc., that they made, and suffered, 
and endured, and went through for 
you. But you oan do something— 
you can make a part repayment by 
kindness, sympathy, attention, re
spect, obedience, deference, generos
ity and affection.

Hurry up and begin, for your par- 
ente will pass away before very long.
It will do them no good and you little 
good lor you to kneel on their grave happy 
and to say that you are sorry—sorry can’t say it, it's too wonderful. But

k
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WHY “THE MENACE” 
CONTINUES

1
One reason for the continuance ol 

The Menace ie the disgraceful laxity 
of the libel laws of the U. 8. A. This 
laxity ie notorious. It has happened 
on several ocoeelone that a libelee 
wae brought before the. court, hie 
calumnies refuted, his guilt acknowl
edged even by himself. Yet there 
was no redress for the slandered 
party because it could not be estab 
liahed that the uttering of the lies 
had injured his reputation to any 
appreciable degree : no one, the 
judge said, believed that the charges 
wsre true. It Is well known and 
universally acknowledged that it is 
practically an utter impossibility to 
convict a man ol lit el in this coun
try. Any one with a modicum ol 
brains can make insidious charges 
and yet so veil hie language as to 
escape prosecution for libel. The 
Menace knows this and usee the 
knowledge to its own unworthy pur
pose. Its chargee are often eonched 
in general terms ; Its articles are 
filled with broad innuendoes ; priests 
are attacked whose names ate not to 
be found in any Catholic directory, 
or if they do exist they are placed in 
towns whose alleged location has 
escaped the closest observation ol 
the National Geographic Survey.

An additional reason why The 
Menace is allowed to contaminate 
onr country Is the shameful fact that 
there are in this country millions of 
Protestants “who are incapable ol 
believing anything but evil of Roman 
Catholics.*' (Dr. Washington Glad
den, Congregationalist minister.) 
As long as Protestant parents will 
take their children to anti Catholic 
lectures reeking with obscenity ; as 
long as Protestant congregations will 
tolerate ministers who prostitute. 
their silica to unfair and slanderousz 
attacks on their Catholic neighbors ; 
as long as Protestant people prefer 
to form their opinion of Catholics 
from the pages of The Menace rather 
than from the open lives, honest 
words and known works of Catholics 
themselves, The Menace and publica
tions of that stripe can hope to con
tinue their baleful existence.—Truth.

!
RELIGION BEGETS 

HAPPINESS
Vjbea pOWDtRED

God wee, le, end ever lhall be. He 
had no beginning, Man ie and ever 
shall be, but had a beginning In time. 
Time, marking the order in which 
event* mooted, future a* well ae pait 
event*, cannot be applied to God. 
Time, ai applied to man, ie twofold, 
paet and future. On the side ol God 
there ii no paet, no future. For man, 
memory ie the faculty which bring* 
up pa*t event*. It recall* what ha* 
transpired within the range of it* own 
experience, or from acquired knowl
edge. But thl* faculty may and doe* 
perceive the future ae well ae the 
paet, elnce man can look before ae 
well ae after. Thle foreeight, extend
ing with the unending future, would 
reaeonably preeuppoee a relationship 
between God and man, God ever ex- 
tiling, a neceeeary cauee, and man 
beginning in time, the effect of the 
creative act muet be bound together 
by eome link. The bond which unite* 
both i* religion. In ite broadeet 
eenee religion may be defined a* an 
acknowledgment and wotehlp of 
the Deity. It define* the relatione 
which unite the ereatnre to the 
Creator, and pointe out the troth* 
which Join man to the Infinite and 
Eternal Being,

indeed unhappy ; I have lout God, 
and have no hope ; even here below." 
Bat lor the man with strong faith, 
death ie stripped of all its terrors. 
Between religion and death there 
exists an harmonious relationship. 
The former looks at the latter, not ae 
the end, bat the beginning of life, the 
gate through which we pass from 
this transitory world, where there 
ere so many woes and crosses to that 
happy home where all ie splendor, 
and the measure ol man’s happiness 
ie complete by infinite Love.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

SXglUTT COMPANY LIMITS 
TORONTO ONT.

you, poor child, who are you that God 
should pick yon out to be one ol his 
priests ? It’i only dreaming you are, 
and you only ten years old last June. 
You’ve seen reading a holy book, or 
those Brothers have been telling you 
about saints and holy people. Run 
away and play with Molly and Nora, 
and think no more of it."

"No, mother, it isn't only to-day. 
I’ve been thinking ol it lor a long 
time. I can’t remember tbe time 
when I did not think about it, only I 
did not like to say anything."

His mother looked et him sharply, 
and, ae ehe said afterwards, her heart 
leaped at light ol the determined line 
the soft, boyish lips had taken, end 
at the solemn look in hie big eyee. 
Bnt then ehe lelt ehe should not en
courage him at flret.

" But child," she said, “ you have 
to be terribly elever to be a priest. 
I’ve heard that the books they have 
to learn from would fill this room."

But, mother, il God wants me to be 
a priest, He would let me be clever 
enough to learn everything. He can 
do anything."

“Bnt then child, dear, where’s the 
money to come from ?"

“ What money, mother ?"
“ Listen to him, the preelous inno

cent. What money ? he says. Why, 
child dear, yon'd have to stay at 
school until you were old enough to 
go to college, and then the years there 
would cost a deal ol moaey. Where’s 
it to come from ?"

Jack made more bmbblss in the 
tub, and thought a lot. “I forgot 
about that," he said sadly. Then he 
brightened again. “ Why mother, 
God is rich, isn't He, if we are not ? 
And If He wants a poor boy to be a 
priest, and there’s money wanted, 
why, He will send the money Himself.

Mrs. Maher’s heart exulted at her 
little son's exhibition of lalth in God’s 
goodness, bnt she said to herself, 
“’Tie best to try him."

’’ Well, child, perhape He will. But 
how’s it to come ? Do you expect it 
to fall from heaven ? I can’t tell 
what other way we oan hope to get

Jack looked ehocked. “ No, 
mother, I don't mean that. But, all 
the same, God could ehower gold 
down ae easy" ae He can rain. He 
can do anything. But He would not 
work a miracle like that 1er a boy 
like me—only for very holy eeinte 
He does thoee things. But I know 
He'll send the money eome way, in 
eome quiet way, mother,"

Mre. Maher went on with the wash- 
ing, but ehe did not rub quite eo hard 
or eplaeh eo energetically, and some
times a tear rolled down with the 
" suds."

The subject wae dropped for the 
time being, bnt still it never left their 
thoughts. Many and many were the 
prayers his mother offered np ; many 
were the " talks " ehe had to the 
Mother of God.

“ I'll leave it all in your heuds, 
Holy Mother. Who am I that I should 
epeak to your Divine Son about it ? 
Yon aek Him for me. He'll listen to 
yon. Tell Him I’d give Him my bey 
willingly (wasn’t it He gave him to 
me ?) Bat how can a poor working- 
woman find ways and means ? And 
if it's only a fancy the poor child hae, 
why then ask Him to forgive us both 
for daring to think He wanted the 
boy."

And Jack.
He prayed in his great faith, and 

had not a doubt in the world but that 
all would eome right.

How he envied the altar boys! 
How he wished that he were onel 
“ The serving at Mass " at the back 
of the oateohiim fascinated him. He 
tried to learn it but the word* were 
“ queer," and no matter how oare- 
folly he listened at Maee time, he 
could not oatch the pronunciation ol 
them, except “ Et onm epiritu too," 
and " Deo Gratiae.’’

Then one morning a bold idea 
entered hie mind. Snppoee he asked 
Brother De Sales to let him “ go on" 
the altar. He was shy and sensitive, 
and days and days passed before he 
had gathered enough courage. It 
eeemed rather presuming to ask to 
be an altar boy instead of waiting to 
be eelected.

One day Brother Da Sale* was 
striding down the path from the 
church to the sohool, when a email 
boy, bat in hand, aocoated him.

" Pleaee, ale—" - 
"Well, Jack, what can I do for 

you ?"
Jaok’e eyee swam. The ehnroh 

eeemed to sail round the playground, 
and all the pine trees and the pittoe- 
pornme eeemed to eail after it.

“ Pleaee sir, may I be an altar boy?” 
" An altar boy I You are raAher 

small. Do you think you oonld reeoh 
the book ?"

Jack straightened himself. 111 
think eo, sir ; I'm ae big a* Jim 
Smith.

Brother Da Sales called to eee her, 
and even Father Ryan. Both eeemed 
very interested in the little boy. He 
wae inch a tiny child, and eeemed eo 
determined. It he really had a voca
tion, the years to come would prove 
it, Father Ryan assured her that 
ways and means would be found 
when the time oame. They must 
only wait—wait.

THE PRIEST ON THE 
BATTLEFIELD

In the London (England) Dally 
Chronicle eome time ago appeared 
an article by Mr. Philip Gibbe on the 
spiritual inflnenoe of priest soldiers 
on the field ol battle. Mr. Gibbe, we 
are pleased to note, quotes as accu
rate the estimate published by Cath- 
olio papers that there are twenty 
thousand priests in the French Army 

_ , . at the present time. While many ol
i* ooeval end coexistant these, he writes, are employed as 

with the history of man. Its exist- Chaplains or stretcher-bearers in the 
ence could not, as modern theor- Red Cross Corps, the great majority 
tats represent it, be a mere fact of are serving under compulsion as 
man s natural history, as rumination ordinary soldiers in the renks, or as 
is a fact of the natural history ol the officers who have gained promotion 
cow. This would be making religion . by merit. Mr. Gibbs says he cannot sx- 
entirely dependent on sentiment, plain what he terms“the paradox that 
which is natural to man, therefore | those whose function it is to preach
purely human, and lacking the divine |ho Gospel of Peace should be help-
origin which it claims. Man could ing to heap up the fields of Christen 
not invent a religion unless religion dom with the corruption of dead 
existed prior to the invention, any ■ 
more than he could invent a Ian- 
guage without having another lan
guage to build on.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
It was on the Feait of SI. Andrew. 

The inn streamed in through the 
Cathedral windows, and sent a soft- 
colored light on the eanotnary. The 
newly-ordained priests knelt there In 
their red vestments ; the Mate 
went on.

A shabbily-dressed woman and a 
little eohoolboy knelt in a seat over 
from the sanctuary. She was weep
ing softly, ae ehe saw the mothers ol 
the newly-ordained going up for their 
eons' bleeeinge.

Happy mothers ? Happy eons I
The little boy moved closer to her 

aide, and looked np at her with big, 
aolemn eyes.

“ Don’t cry, mother," he whispered, 
“ eome day you'll be one ol the 
mothers, and I—I—I’ll be one ol 
them," He nodded hie head towards 
the sanctuary.

She looked down at the little brown 
hands clasped eo reverently. Yee, 
eome day, pleaee God, thoee little 
hands would be placed in a priestly 
blessing on her head. Bat, ah I 
What might happen in the years ? 
Perhaps, she would die ; perhaps he 
would. Perhaps, poor child, such a 
life was not ter him at all ; it might 
be only a pious ohild’e fancy. And 
ehe wept again.

The bleeeinge were given until the 
young priests' arme ached and their 
faces were pale and tired looking. 
None of them knew why that shabbily- 
dressed woman buried her face in 
theie anointed hands and kieeed 
them with ench fervor. They did 
not know what wae in the heart and 
mind ol the little dark haired eohool
boy, who timidly made hie way to the 
altar-rails. Thoee anointed hands 
were placed upon the dark hair. 
“ Benedlotie del omnipotentia, patrie 
et fllii et epiritue eanoli, deeoendat 
super te et maneat semper. Amen."

They did not know that the per
fume ol the holy oils that olnng to 
their hands was the sweetest perfume 
he had ever known.

Mother and Jack were silent most 
of the way home, then Jack said :

“ Mother, did yon eee the white 
ribbon tied round their fingers ?"

" Yee, child : that's because they 
are to hold the Bleeeed Sacrament."

“ I thought it was that, mother," 
he said, and his eyes looked down in 
wonder at his own thin brown 
fingers.

JACK'S VOCATION
Mother was washing when Jaek 

told her. He stood beside the tub 
for fully 10 minutes before he oonld 
broach the subject. Not that he wae 
afraid—but—but somehow it was a 
matter that seemed too wonderful to 
talk about. He dipped hie fingers 
into the " suds " and made bubbles, 
and mother rubbed and splashed with 
all her might. He cleared hie throat 
three times, end then made more 
bubbles.

" Get out ol that, will you ?" hie 
mother cried. " What’s np with yon 
that you ean't run away, and play ? 
You've been haunting me all the 
morning."

Jaok’e lace flushed. “ There, there 
now ; I didn’t mean that," Mrs. 
Maher said hastily. “ I like to see 
yon so fond of your mother’s com
pany. But I mean you sort ol bother 
me, with that solemn look in your 
big eyes. Is it sick yon are ?"

“ No, mother, bnt—bnt—”
“ But what, child ?”
“ I want to tell you something."
" Tell it then."
“ I want to tell you that—that—I 

want to be a priest."
Mrs. Maher raised her wet hands 

above her head. " A priest 1 The 
Lord save us,” she said, in an awed 
whisper.

“ Yes, mother, a priest," Jack re
peated in a whisper as awed as her

bodies," There ie no paradox at all, 
for these priests are flahting under 
the compulsion of a godless govern- 
ment whioh persecuted the Church 
these prieele serve; and one form of 
that persecution ie tbe compelling of 
these clergymen to fight. They are 
fighting in the army, therefore, 
merely as citizens ol Freuce, not as 
priests ; although they cannot forego 
their priestly functions. And they 
ate exercising these functions nobly 
in the trenobes, ae Mr. Gibbs testifies, 
for, according to him, “the priest- 
soldier in France is a spiritual in
fluence among his comrades. The 
lay soldier sees the priest at hie 
prayers in tbe trenches, or on his 
lying down to rest, and puts a check 
upon his blasphemy. He marks the 
supernatural no'e in the pilent s 
courage and indifference to death. 
He responds to the kindly doing by 
the priest of a thousand little acts of 
service." And, “having seen again 
and again in the Order of the day 
the mention of priest s names for 
gallantry," the lay soldier surely can
not but be moved to admiration of 
and a desire 1er that gift ol the grace 
of God whioh is the secret of the 
priest's courage and consecration. 
The prophet Isaias writes, "How 
beautiful upon the mountains are the 
feet ol him that bringeth good tidings, 
and that preaoheth peace." And St. 
Paul admonishes Christians to have 
“their feet shod with the preparation 
(literally the preparedness) ol the 
gospel of peace." If we alter the 
words "upon the mountains" to the 
words “in the trenches" in the pass 
ageliom Isaias,how appropriately the 
prophet's words apply to these French 
priests; whose preparedness in 
obedience to the injnnetion of St.

To suppose that the Christian 
religion is a development cl heathen 
mythologies, as some infidel writers 
maintain, is to contradict well known 
facts, or set aside the historical value 
of the meet ancient records. The 
oldest historical document we now 
have ie the Hebrew book of Genesis. 
Christianity, as taught by the Catho
lic Church for the past twenty cen
turies, will be found within its pages, 
differing only in this, that the patri
arche believed in the Messiah Who 
wae to come, whilst the Church be
lieves in the same Messiah—the 
Christ—Who has eome, and who, ae 
St. Paul teaches, “ did the things 
necessary to perfect their faith." It 
was the religion of Adam and his 
posterity, before and alter the delnge, 
till the erection ol the Tower ol Babel, 
because ol the confusion ol tongues, 
bad ceased, and the great Gentile 
apoetaoy had taken place. The most 
ancient heathen mythology ie long 
subsequent to the flood, and oonld not 
have the germs of Christianity. The 
primitive religion revealed by God 
must have been true. II recognized 
God in His true eharaoter ; also the 
true relation of man to Him, The 
mythologies and gross superstitions 
whioh came subsequently were cor
ruptions ol the original troths and 
divine traditions first implanted in 
the hearts of onr aneestors. Man 
may, can, and often does corrupt, 
and falsify the true faith ; bnt he 
could not originate even a false relig- 
ionunless religion had already existed, 
Man growing up devoid ol all religion 
and never hemring ol the divine oonld 
not, by any inward sentiment, conceive 
an idea of something divine superior 
and distinct from himself. Thoee 
who worshipped gods, made and fas
hioned by their own hands, first be
lieved that God ie, and should be 
worshipped, otherwiee how oonld they 
identify Him with the eun and moon, 
oe any other elementary forcée of 
nature ?

Error presupposes troth, as denial 
presupposes an affirmation. So also 
with false religions ; they presup
pose, and are subsequent to true 
religion. True religion gives the 
grandest and most sublime idea ol 
man in his relations to God. Called 
ont ol nothingness by God’s creative 
power, he longs to retnrn to Him 
with confident hope ol one day pos
sessing infinite happiness. More, still, 
religion fortifies man, and in the 
battle ol life renders him invincible. 
“ A man who feats not God," wrote 
Aristotle, “ ie not a man ol courage, 
but infirm ol soul, for Jnet ae he ie 
not courageous who fears everything, 
eo neither ie he oonrageone who fears 
nothing, not even the Divinity." Be
reft of religion, the moat successful 
life ie a failure in the end. Money 
cannot be transplanted on the other 
Bide ol the grave ; pleasures fade away 
like flowers in the early autumn, and 
man, in his seventies, who enjoyed 
both, can only say : I am seventy- 
five years old, and nothing is left me 
but death. Death without religion 
brings a piercing chill. Such a per
son Byron desoribes as a poor ship
wrecked sailor, at the merey of the 
surging billows and whose only food 
is the hard and pitiless rooks ; or, ae 
a wretched wanderer, lost in a bound 
leee and arid desert, who has the land 
foe hie only luelenanee. What eol- 
ace fee the pool, miserable man who 
has no light to eteee him to hie lait 
goal. He can only cry ont : “Ism

Aek any Catholic on hie death bed 
facing eternity, which would be pre
fer, a wreath for hie ceffin or a Man 
tor hie sonl. Onr tribute for our 
dead should be worthy of our faith. 

We should carefully beware of giv
ing oureelvee so completely to any 
employment as to forget to have re
course to God from time to time,— ' 
St. Teresa.

STOPS FALLING HAIRit."

own.
Then he looked down This Home Mede Mixture Stops 

Dandruff and Palling Hair 
and Rids Its Growth

hurriedly. 
“ You'll let me go, mother, when I'm
big r

“ Let yon go ?" she said, and the 
tears welled up in her eyee. “ Let 
you go, is it ? I'd be the proud and 

woman to have a son
To a half pint of water add :

Bay Rum......... ..........
Orlex Compound.................. a small box

........... * °x.
These are all simple ingredients that 

you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until all the 
mixture is used, 
enough to rid the head of dandruff and 
kill the dandruff germs. It stops the 
hair from falling out, and relieves itching 
and scalp diseases.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streaked, 
faded, g ay hair in ten or fifteen days. 
It promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

......... 1 oz.I
Glycerine...............

Give the Boy 
a Chance

A half pint shoe Id be

A man's food must contain the ele
ments that repair the daily waste of 
brain, tissue and muscular energy. A 
boy’s food must supply the elements 
that not only repair waste, but build 
new brain, muscle and bone. The 
food that meets both requirements is

Mother, weren't their hands 
lovely with the perfume ol the holy 
oil on them ?"

“ Lovely, child, dear ; it seemed to 
refresh my eonl."

“ Mother, it’e such a long, long 
time to wait,” he eaid aighingly.

“ A long, long time, my boy. God 
give you grace and etrenglh and 
patience all thoee years, if it really 
ie a vocation you have,

“ I oan say the blessing, mother. 
I’ve heard it eo often, and I listened 
eo carefully ; ‘Benedict!* dsi omnipo- 
tentie, pairie et fllii|et epiritue aancti, 
deeoendat enper te et maneat sem
per, Amen.’ "

“ That's grand, Jack. Bnt perhaps 
you shouldn’t be saying it at all. Aek 
Father Ryan if it is right for you."

a Perfection
6» tea

Little

SHREDDED WHEAT MAIDEN
CANADAa man’s food and a boy’s food, rich in the 

proteids that repair waste tissue, that per
fectly nourish a growing youngster.
Don’t blame the boy for mental backward
ness. Feed him right. Shredded Wheat 
contains all the body-building material in 
the whole wheat grain made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding and baking. Eat 
it for breakfast with milk or cream. Eat it 
for lunch with sliced bananas and cream. 
Eat it for supper with luscious ripe berries 
or other fresh fruits.

Re^slcred

Don’t miss half the 
usefulness of this Cocoa. 
Try it for icing- 

good results!Mother and Molly and Norah and 
Billy prepared to wail patiently and 
pray earnestly during the long years 
that must paie beiore Jack would be 
" grown up " and big enough " to go,"

MADE IN CANADA Pleaee God, there are many, many 
little boys " growing up " for God, 
and many mothers and eieters pray
ing for them, and taking oare ol them, 
keeping the yonng hearts pure and 
unspotted from the world that eome 
day they may be fit for the sanctuary, 
and thus eontinne to weae the “white 
flower of a blameless life."—Troth.

From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by A
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, Ontario
TORONTO OFFICE: 49 WELLINGTON STREET EAST
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A QUESTION
m JWM Mr. E. M. Rlchardeon, in the Lon- 

don Catholic Times, puts a question 
to our High Church brethren ol the 
Epieoopal Church whioh we oonfeee 
with all oui knowledge ol Anglican 
apologetioi we don't know how they 
would answer. The qneetion Is 
thii : - .... ?li
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WANTED TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC 
Separate acbool No. a, Nipiseing, bolding a 
I dau certificate. State experience and «alary. 

Trees. R. K ^No. a,

117ANTED FOR C. 8. S. H. NO. I STANLEY 
f f Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

$450 per annum. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Small attendance. Apply B. J. Gelinas, Sec. Treat., 
R. W. a, Zurich. 1909-tf

all to Joy end peace and harmony, 
love everiaatini.

May the angela conduct thee to 
thy place o( peace and that thou 
mayeet he with Ohrlet forever.

world; he eaw title Church ae the 
centre of world'e hletory, and ae the 
centre of every great world move
ment. Hie great bnetneee ability, 
hie oonetructive power, hie initllu 
tlone he reared, the neede of human
ity to which he went out, hie deep 
Interact In the problème of the poor, 
hie eympathy with the toller In our 
oommnnitiee, hie profound reepeot 
for hie prleete and of hie religious ; 
all theee were the ways he ehowed 
hie love for the Oburob. He would 
linger lovingly to epeak of her growth, 
of her power in science, in art, in tbe 
counsels of the nations ; he would 
dwell proudly on the glorious privil
ege of being numbered among her 
children, and he would speak in tones 
of admiration of her unity when all 
else seemed to break and divide. 
That this Church would spread 
abroad her Influence he labored, he 
bore tbe criticisms of men, he 
suffered, and finally, when physical 
strength had reached its limits and 
broke, hie unconquerable spirit took 
flight.

01 the personal side of our deed 
Archbishop and friend, I shall say 
little, for you who gather here, knew 
him almost as well as I. He had 
that strength of character that comes 
to men from the study of Christ ; a 
strength that was not swayed by the 
judgments of the world nor by 
any personal consideration. Like 
Christ's, his heart went out in lov
ing sympathy to the youag, the aged, 
the sick and to those who had fallen 
out of the ways of life. In him jus
tice and mercy blended harmonious
ly, and his simplicity was the sim
plicity of true greatness. Though of 
great humility, he prized, as few men 
could, his dignity as priest and as 
bishop, and prizing that dignity ho 
felt as few men do, his responsibility 
for souls, especially for those en
trusted to hie immediate care, With 
his keen insight, be knew the value 
of the soul, he felt ever that it was 
in God’s image, that it had been 
bought with Christ’s blood, that to 
each soul there was due an inherit
ance beyond power to tell and as he 
loved God and as he loved Christ, so 
in zeal he went out to all, and this 
zeal, working so unostentatiously, 
this zeal, borne of a sense of great 
responsibility, was perhaps the most 
conspicuous virtue of the many that 
make his crown of honor to-day. 
Of his friendship to those to whem 
he gave the whisper of affection, I 
may not, I cannot speak—here my 
silence must be more eloquent than 
all I might say oi him, who to me 
was ever a brother, a father, a friend. 
In our joys, he rejoiced ; and in the 
hard ways of life we had his love, 
his sympathy, hie help, This is the 
story of hie life. These are the 
motives that ruled his actions ; theee 
are his great accomplishments. His 
work is too close to be viewed 
aright, and I venture to say that 
those of another generation will 
arise to call him blessed and he will 
be remembered when others who did 
truly great things are forgotten.

We have gathered here to day to 
pay our loving tribute to the memory 
of our great Archbishop ; we have 
gathered to pray for hie soul. Faith 
teaches that our prayers help those 
who have gone beyond and who have 
not yet reached the hope of the 
blessed. The greatest burdens that 
man may bear save one, he has 
borne, yes has borne in one of life's 
most arduous places ; and in the 
weakness and frailty of human 
nature he may have sinned, he may 
have failed, he may have suffered 
weakness. Let us pray tor him, let 
ns ask Christ to have pity on him 
that he may soon reach that blessed 
vision which is the joy of the angels, 
the rest of the saints, the blessed 
vision of the God he loved so ardent
ly and so well. Let not hie memory, 
abide only for to day ; let it be gsod 
to know that such a man lived, that 
such a man was our father in Christ, 
that such a man loved ns, that such 
a man was indeed our friend. Let 
his use of hie great gifts inspire us 
unto higher endeavor, and let his 
unsullied life be unto us an example 
of what God’s spirit can do when we 
yield to its gentle guidance.

And now, dear father and kind 
friend, farewell. Thou hast fought 
a good fight. Thou hast kept thy 
plighted troth, thou hast won thy 
crown. Oh, in loving kindly pity, 
look down upon us and help us by 
thy prayer. Pray tor the loved ones 
of thy family whose saddened hearts 
need still thy loving touch ; pray for 
this vast diocese of which thou west 
a joy and pride ; pray for thy priests 
that like other Christs they may go 
about doing good and healing those 
oppressed by evil. Pray for thy re
ligious, who were a valiant vanguard 
in the battle, that they may grow 
ever more unto the living image of 
Him to whom they have dedicated 
their lives ; pray for thy people that 
they may be living stones in God's 
great temple ; pray for the little ones 
who were ever thy care, that they 
may be courageous defenders of 
Christ’s cause in the coming genera
tion ; pray for the Holy Mother 
Church, that in the chaos into which 
the world has fallen, she may be 
unto many men a new light and 
bring nnto them a new strength ; 
pray for him who in God's provi
dence guides the destinies of the 
Church, that in this era of need he 
may be wise, he may be etrong with 
the etrength of Christ ; pray finally 
for us thy children, thy friends, that 
inspired by thy example and strength
ened by God's grace, we may battle 
bravely with life’s problems, we may 
carry our erase with magnanimity, 
we may have here below through 
Christ joy and peace of spirit, until 
we Join thee in that land of blise 
where there ie no strife, where there 
is no battle, where sorrow is no more, 
where tears are no more, but where
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D. D„ SAN FRANCISCO
From the New World. Chicago

The following beautiful eulogy 
epoken by the new prelate of San 
Franeleoo pointe out wherein lay the 
late Arobbiehop Quigley’s greatness,
In that he knew and followed the 
greatneee and glory of Christ and 
ignored the thlnge of the world.

The earthly pilgrimage of our deer 
Arobbiehop ie doled, and bis great 
soul has returned whence it came.
We who loved him in life, gather 
here to pay our tribute of reverence 
to hie memory and in tbie sacred 
place to tell the etory of what he has 
done and of the motive! that lnepired 
him to action.

The high ideal for which Christ 
lived, tor which He died, has been 
able through all the centuries to cast 
its spell over truly great men and to 
compel them to leave all the world 
esteems, to follow in Christ e foot
steps. If yon ask the reason, the 
answer is ready—greatness goes out 
to greatness. Christ is indeed great, I apostolic bishops, was ripening to 
for Hie rule is from sea to sea, and harvest, bnt so many were the serione 
it embrecei all the peoples of earth, problems that bad come with the 
" The nations must walk in His light change in industrial conditions of 
and kings in the splendor of His that great city by the lakes, that 
rising." He is always the self same there was need of a man courageous, 
and His years fail not ; He lifts men clear beaded, humble, it the problems 
e’en to the great God—“ Be ye per | were to see solation, 
feet, even as yonr Heavenly Father ie 
perfect." He teaches a wisdom that 
holds great minds ; a wisdom that 
has stood the test of the years ; a 
wisdom that solves every human
problem. He is touched by human . ______ . , . ....sï-rts'ur-'ïs ‘svs I asBBsrtfarrs
deed, in greatness, He stands ae the 
central figure of human history.

This greatness of Jesus Christ has 
compelled great men to bow in hum
ble recognition and then, to use 
their every gift and their every grace 
to farther the great cause of Him, 
whom the Father sent for the restor
ation of all things. It was this com
pelling love of Jesus which gave 
ns the Apostle of the Gentiles
which moulded the characters of, ,___ „Lawrence and of Stephen. It was » »Plend.d clergy, jnetitutions flour-

ishing and meeting every need of a 
great Christian center, a fine educa
tional system framed- so that those 
who grew unto the hops of the new 
generation might have light and 
grace and strength through discip
line. Finally, we do not wonder that 
he was, indeed, Buffalo's first citizsn, 
first in zeal for the commonwealth,

Pope Benedict XV. baa relied to 
the rank of a mitred abbey the parish 
church ol ‘the town of Montlohiari, 
in tin diocese of Brescia. The 
church ie dedicated to the Assump
tion of Our Lady.

Karn WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE C. 
’ Separate school, four assistant teachers 

ing second class Normal school certifie 
Applicants to state salary and exper 
A. J. Fortier, Sec , Pembroke, Ont.

Apply te THE

ehurch J. J. jtVL L&ndyCatholic ConfessionalWANTED TEACHER FOR C. 8 S. HULLETT, 
, holding second class professional certificate. 

Duties to commence after summer holidays At
tendance twenty pupils Apply stating salary 
expected and expeilence to John P. McIntosh. Sec. 
Clinton, P. O., R. R. No. 1. 1918 4

EVERYTHING IN

Oathollc Church Supplies
ANDLearn Railway Operating and Trans

portation Business at Shaw’s Tele
graph and Railroad School, Toronto. 
Station work complete. Start by 
Correspondence and finish at School 
it you wish. Good positions avail
able when you know your work. 
Endorsed by all leading Railway offi
cials. Particulars free. T. J. John
ston, Principal. W, H. Shaw, President

Organ Sacrament of Penance
U/ANTED 

school sec

mence Sept, is.t 1915. State salary and experience. 
Apply to J. L. Legtee, Sec. Treas. Calabogie, Ont.

19*7-4

TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
:tion No. 5. Magot, one holding first or 
Normal certificate. Duties to com-

First Communion Wreaths end Veils 
and Prayer Books

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
A c .IMbuilt to day will Rive equal 

satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind yon 
want for your church ? 
Let ns estimate for you.

MISSION SUPPLIES“It is a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice." J. Car
dinal Gibbons.

It is just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

A SPECIALTY

At *06 YONGK 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 «no 6480 
College 462

POSITION WANTED 
YOUNG MAN, THIUD CLASS, 

two years experience, desires position 
other work, releretices. Address Box O, 

xcoRD, London, Ont. 1920-1

TEACHER. 
A Limited,

a R; Toronto. Ont.Price 10c. PostpaidThe Karn-Morrls Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

DIED COMPETENT OFFICE MAN 
POSITION WANTED BY A COMPETENT 

office man as office manager or assistant to 
manager. Thoroughly experienced, familiar with 
all office],details and handling of credits Address 
Box N., Catholic Recosd, 1 undon Ont 1920 4

Spellman.—At Vegreville, Alberta, 
on July 6. 1915, Mr. James Spellman. 
May hie sonl rest in peace I

Hayes—On July 16th, 1915, Mrs. 
Michael Hayes, Sr. Interment in 
Kinkora, Ont., May her soul rest in 
peace I

Madden.— At Mount Carmel, on 
July 10, 1915, Mr. John Madden, aged 
seventy-five years. May his sonl rest 
in peace I

Holding.—At the residence of her 
daughter Mrs. John O'Brien, Wyom
ing, on Wednesday, Jane 80, 1915, 
Mrs. Bridget Holling, aged ninety- 
two years. May her soul rest in 
peace I

Weis.—At New Hamburg, Oat, on 
Tuesday, July 13, Bridget Maddlgan, 
relict of the late Sebastian Wei», aged 
ninety-four years. May her soul rest 
In peace 1

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

O. M* Be Ae Branch No. 4, London
Meets on
at eight o’clock, at 
Hall, Richmond Str

Heed Office, Woodstock, Ont.
the and anFeetsnee, Woodstock sod Llotowel ittb THursday of every 

ir Rooms, St. Peters Parish
eet. Frank Smith. President.FOR SALE

pOMPLETE SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 
v-' clopnedia. Half morocco. Has never been 
opened. Will sell at very low pr 
address Box J., Catholic Rxcokd.

(NINTH EDITION )

I. The Private Interpretation ol the
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence,
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.
Price 10c. Postpaid

699 Adelaide St.“qiSTf Phone 6
FINNEY & SHANNON’S COALHOMES WANTED FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN 

("’ATHOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR A BOY 
and girl aged ten and twelve years. These are 

strong, healthy, bright children. Homes 
here are no other children preferred and will 

bout attendance at school. Addre 
Win, O’Connor, Inspector Neglected and l>«pen 
ent Children, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto. 1919 3

The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft Cancel. Porhahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood

fairly 
where the 
be no do n“

PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
OF EXPERIENCE AND WITH 

to keep house for a priest 
a nice pleasant town. One that can 

as a cow is kept. Apply immediately 
THOLic Kkcokd, London Ont.

When James Quigley became Bishop 
ol Buffalo he was in manhood s very 
prime. To the remarkable gilts ol 
nature be added a fine education 
obtained in the best schools ot earth.

A LADY 
** references 
living alone, in 

ke butter, 
to Box K. Ca

THU?wanted

Ctje Catholic ftecort ____f/ rich tones, volume end «texte.- « .«wwwteed.
e. w. VAsbrzEN co. ^
(Lhà I6S7I. 602 I *•***• s

catalog Ou» two 4*1
and hast India ’ it

1918 3 LONDON, CANADA
ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

WANTED ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
Piiest in London Diocese. Apply stating 

experience to Box M , l atholic Recobd, London, 
Ont. 1919-3

Hiiton-Cühigh type, and hie faith like the rook 
on which it was built ; his judgment 
was almost unerring, his manner at
tractive, hie great zeal was governed 
by prudence ; and while he felt sure 
of the outcome like all great men, 
he relied upon Him ‘ In whom we 
can do all things." When we see 
what he accomplished, there is no 
great surprise, not do we marvel 
when we know that he left to his 
successor in Buffalo a united people,

WANTED
A BAND-MASTER WANTED. APPLY TO. 

St. F ancis Xavier’s College, Antigomsh N. S
_______ 1919-5

Nothing which is morally wrong 
can ever be politically right.—Glad
stone,

HOTELS
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA, 
** Canada. Good boating, bathing. « atholic 
Church near by. For information address Mrs. M. A. 
Walker, American House, Lake Muskoka, Ont.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Msasger

There is an investment opportunity for every 
spare dollar in a savings account with the Home 
Bank of Canada. Full compound interest paid 
at highest bank rates.
LONDON 
OFFICE

London,
Melbourno,

lEACHE*' WANTED

FOR CATHOLIC 
and class

rpEACHER WANTED 
A SCHOOL No 5. Raleigh. Hold n* 
irofewional certificate. Experience preferred.
Julies to commence Sept. 1st, 1915. Salary $550 to 

11600 according to experience School well located 
App'y stating salary to Lawrence Waddi-Jr, s c. 
treas., R. R. no. 6, Chatham, Ont. 1920-4

DENTISTS WANTED
'THERE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 
em Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
the Catholic Rxcohd, London, Ont

West
thii beauty and glory of Christ's 
cause which gave os Athanasius,
Chrysostom, Leo, Augustine, Bene 
diet. It was this attractiveness ol 
Christ which subdued the haughty 
spirit of Dante, and made Michael- 
angelo consecrate to Christ’s service 
the greatest gifts that men ever
knew. It was the cause of Christ , „ . , . ...... ___.__. - .that won Thomas ot Aquin, Albert, ?t8‘.in love wltt1 the P60ple,8Dd flr,t 
Sextus ; it was Christ's glory that I inhle 9°wer overman s mmds. 
entranced Francis and Dominic, and 
in the Reformation time gathered to I been growing the most typical of all 
the cause of the Church, Ignatius American centers, the great city ot 
and hie wondrous band. It was the Chicago. Its population numbers 
compelling power of Christ that I millions, its industrial situation with 
made Ireland the Island of Saints all its industrial problems is nn- 
and in the upbuilding of the Church paralleled in the history of the world, 
in our native land, has placed on its There is here, a language question 
roll ot glory the names ol Carroll, greater than the first memorable 
Hughes, Spaulding, Chevrue, Eng- | Pentecost, for in twenty-five different 
land and Riordan.

It was this same vision of Christ I Sunday, and there are problems to 
Impressed upon the great soul of solve at which the strongest might 
James Edward Quigley, that made fail and take flight. Who would pro- 
him consecrate his whole being, that vide leaders for this multitude so 
Christ might live In the minds ot different in custom, in tongue ? Who 
men, that Christ's cause might con- would provide schools for the young, 
quer. that they might grow into the full-

His life story runneth thus : From ness of Christian manhood ? Who 
the first dawn of reason he was would meet the neede which poverty 
quiet, dignified, eubdned, evincing and crime bring ever into a great 

in earliest youth that love of metropolis ? Who would be the 
alienee and retirement that ever toilers’ friend ? Who could build ont 
marks the chosen ones ot God ; and of this heterogeneous mass, one great 
yet, among his equals, his strong people in Christ ? Broken by years ot 
personality was ever dominant. In ill health and of consequent inactiv- 
hie tender years he left the charm ity, Archbishop Feehan laid down his 
and the love of the home circle for too great burden and Bishop Quigley 
college, for the caressing kindness of was called to bis place. Am I ex 
home would have softened too much aggerating when I say that this is 
the spirit that was made tor strife one ot the most diificut dioceses in 
and for battle. In college he won the world over which to rale ? Am I 
the envions distinction among thou- exaggerating when I say that no one 
sands of hie contemporaries of a save a man most humble and prayer- 
place at the world’s greatest military Ini, no one save a man of broadest 
school, Sitting between the brilli- vision, no one save a man ot giant 
ance of a military career for the courage, no one save a man ot nncon- 
honor of his country and the humble quotable faith and hope, no one save 
following ot a soldier of Christ, he a man of iron constitution, could do 
chose unhesitatingly the service ot much here ? Am I exaggerating 
Heaven’s King. For talents such as when I say that to make the neoes 
his, the highest type of education sary plans and to bring them to com- 
seemed necessary, and a kindly pletion would require years upon 
Providence sent him to two of the years, so vast is the problem ; and 
world'e greatest schools, the Uni- yet, in a tew short years, how much 
varsity of Innsbruck and the College has been accomplished, more eloqu- 
of the Propaganda at Rome. In the ent tongue than mine will tell of his 
high mountains ol the Tyrol, in the labors in detail ; of the churches he 
heart ot Christendom, he grew in has built ; of his manner ot reaching 
wisdom and in grace and in priestly the social problems of this great 
virtue. Thirty-six years ago. he was center ; of hie first work for the edn- 
ordained priest in the Laterau Basil- cation of his priesthood ; ot hie more 
ica and received at the same time I ambitious program for a higher semi- 
hie degree ol Doctor in theology, nary for theological studies ; of hie 
He then repaired to France for a few manner ot seeking prleete for hie 
months of rest and to perfect himself children ot every race and ot every 
In the French tongue. While etndy- tongue ; ol his patient listening to 
ing in France, two young men I every tale and ot his wise and of his 
who had been with him in the Pro- quick decision. These are hie works, 
paganda reached the place at which I would tell you of the great secret 
he was staying. They had been of his success and the source ot his 
broken in health by the rigor of onr inspiration unto great things. The 
Roman climate and by the sternness secret of hie success was his con- 
ol our Roman discipline and it fldenoe in his cause, hie faith in the 
eeemed dangerous for them to travel tradition of the agis when pnt into 
alone. Doctor Qoigley, touched by law ; hie trust In hie priests and in 
their condition, straightway gave up his people, for he always said if they 
his prospect of rest and ot further but know the law, they will obey, 
improvement and accompanied them What was the source ot hie inspire- 
to the seaboard. He wae ever lender tion, tor every great man ie inspired 
ot the needs of others. After hie I unto great deeds by some great 
first days of priestly service, he was motive ? In vision, he eaw the work 
sent to the humblest ol country mil- ol Christ, Christ's cause embodied in 
stone, and tor some years he labored I Hie Church, and in vision, too, he 
over a vast part ot the hill regions eaw this Church ae the great city el 
ot western New York. He then be- God being built gloriously through 
came rector of Buffalo cathedral, the ages. This Church he loved, to 
afterwards pastor of one of Buffalo's this Chnrch he dedicated hie great 
popnlone parishes and at tbe death I powers of mind and of heart i looking 
of Bishop Ryan was consecrated ont from hie place from Rome he 
Bishop ot Buffalo. Though all those saw this Church, not only propagat- 
years ol preparation tor the part he I ing the spirit of Christ, but because 
wae to play in building the chnrch ol I ot Christ's peculiar position in the 
God, the seed sown by Buffalo’s Aral I Father’s providential care of the

Hi
■ex* • tf W. J. HILL 

Manager394 RICHMOND ST.WANTED FOR ST. MARYS CATHOLIC 
““ Separate school, Kingston, Ont., a male Prim 1- 
>al. Must be thoroughly competent and of excel- 
ent habits and have not less than second class pro

fessional ce tificate. All replias must be in by 
August 14th. Apply, stating qualifications and 
salaiy expected and enclosing t< ferences to J, J. 
Behan, sec. treas . Kingston, Ont. 19 10-2

FARM FOR SALE
OFFERS FOR SALE 

air, 6 miles from
of'

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Korr; oka, Delaware,

’THE SUBSCRIBER 
-*■ his farm at Antigi 
Antigonish, containing 1 
good state of cultivate 
hard and soft wood timber
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quarte.r mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations ; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further partcu.ars 
photos sent on application to A. Macgil 
154, Antigomsh, N. S.

onish Harbo llderton 
Lawrence Station, 24 of wh ich are inon acres

well watered ; 
large buildings£

’TEACHER WANTED FOR SK 
-*- school section No. 18, township of Ty 
Hastings county. One holding a second 
fessional certificate. Duties to commence

inmer vacation. Apply stating salary to Michael 
~ Sec. Treas., S. S. S. No. 18., Tyendmaga,

PAKATE 
yendinaga, 
class pro- “SAFETY FIRST”Co isFurther west from Buffalo had vorrigan, tx 

Albert, Ont. Bogillivary, Box “Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks'TEACHER WANTED. MALE, FOR PWIN, 
A ci pa I for Separate school section No. 2, Neel 
one holding first or second class Normal certificate. 
Must be capable of teaching French and English 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st Salary g900 good 
references required. Apply to M. Curley. Sec. Treas. 
Cmiston, Oot- 1919 3

RIDER AGENTS WANTED There is the Risk of yonr death and the result
ing stoppage of your income. 

Yon can provide Against that by the ordinary forma of life insurance.
Bnt there ia the risk of your income being ent off or reduced 

through old age. And there ia also the further risk that insurance 
monocp paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

where to ride and^exhlbit a sample 1*15 Hyalop

We ship on approval to
Q any address in Canada, without any

deposit.and DAYS’TRIAL.
(V TA v will not cost you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bioycle 10 days.
DO NOT BUY

’TWO ASSISTANT TEACHERS WANTED 
A holding first or second class certificate for 
Separate school section No. 2, Neelon. Must be 
capable of teaching English and French. Duties to 
begin Sept. 1st. State salary and qualifications. 
Apply to M. Curley. Secy. Treas. (kiniston. 1919-3tongues ie the gospel preached every maries at any prier until you 

• Y if 1IV ïilHl|**tour,a,esl *9*5 illustrated catalogue 
1 JLJ IV II fy At I and learn all about onr special propo- 
/tji At! Ry-Jw si tien. The low prices will astenish you.

Ml ONE CENT write mapoîtaL
and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to y eu Free, Poet paid,

/) If/ W by return mail. Do not Wait. 
// Write it MOW.

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited

FORMAI. TEACHER WANTED FOR SEP. 
^ ' S. S. No. 5 Normandv. School situated three 

rch and railway station. Duties to 
commence after holidays. Address applications to 
M. E. Murray, Sec. Treas., Newstadt,J\ O., R. R. No. 1.

The Insurance and Income Policy cf the Capital 
Life meets allmiles from chu ■ >

n of theee requirements, It will provide :—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly income over a term of years.
For yourself if you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 

over a term of years or lor life.
And the premium ie often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.

f

TU AN I ED TKULHF.K HOLDING A SECOND 
” class certificate for Catholic Separate school 

etion No 4. L^Passe, township of Westmeath, 
ho can teach French and English. Duties to 

vacation. Apply stating salary 
Hector Gervais. fcec. Treas., La 

1919 3

Dept 1 TORONTO, Canada

begin after summer 
and experi 
Passe, Ont.

ience to

even
'TEACHER WANTED HOLDING SECOND 
A class certificate for Catholic Separate school to 
teach French and English. Salary $500 and third 
certificate 6450. Service required 1st Sept. Apply 
to M. Poirier. Tru«tee for school No. 14 of Lancaster, 
Green Vailey, P. O., O^t. 1919-2

*:
4 WILLING

WITNESSES
./ Write Us tor Information. All We Need Is Data of Birth

I 1 Assurance
Company

A QUALIFIED TEACHER,
** least a third class certificate,for Sepaiate 
No 6, North Burgess. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary required to M. E. Mooney, Sec -Tteas. 
New boro, P. < >. Ont.

HOLDING ^AT IT’XAY by day we are 
If receiving enthusiastic 

testimonial letters 
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

These are

1919-3

YX ANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR S. S. 
T1 No. 7, Nepean township, holding first or 

second class certificate. Salary $500 to $550, accord
ing to experience. Apply at once to Charles 
McKenna, R. R. No. 2. Richmond, Ont. 1919-3

Head Office Ottawa
our willing

who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

witnesses

Record Juvenile LibraryWANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER WITH 
11 second or third class certificate for S. S. No. 2, 

Gurd and Himsworth. Apply and state salary 
wanted to Casper Versleyers, Ser. Treas.. Trout 
Creek, Ont. 1917-tf

No wonder I For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.TT7ANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHER, CATH- 

Tl olic, holding at least second class certificate, 
itrv school, terms of ten months, starting 1st 

Sept. Salary $400. Board very reasonable near 
school. Apply at once giving references and exped
ience to Rev. J. J. A. Ainsborough, P. P., Mayo, Que.

1917-4

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books

The amount of the return, of 
course, varies with the term of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late I Take an Endowment policy 
and share in the prosperity of

for coun

Neat Cloth Bindings
Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE ' REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books PublishedEACHER WANTED S. S. S. No. 12, Peel 

Second class certificate. State experience 
ary $550. Apply to Edward Gaynor, Arthur 
t. R. R. 4. 1919-3.

. PROFESSIONAL TEACH- 
. C. S S. No. 3, Admaston, Sal

ary $500 and upwards,according to experience. Duties 
to commence Sept, st 1915. School convenient to 
church and station. Apply stating salary and ex- 
necienc to E. Windle, Sec.-Treas., Renfrew, R. M. D. 
No 2. 1919-2

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Downs of Marjorie. | Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Charlmont's Seed-Bed. Sara 

of Adventure. Mary E. Trainer Smith.
Three Girls,

Marion A. Ta

The Ups and
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Child

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

H inkson.
The Young

Bonesteel.
The Haldcman Children. Mary E. 

M antiix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Saulier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara MulHolland.
The Little

Henriette 1 
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman.
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

llinkson.
For the
'llinksi

The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 
E. G. Martin.

Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G.
Bonesteel.

A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 
Sadlier.

The Mysterious
Sadlier.

A SECONDJCLASS 
er wanted for C,

nd and Especially One.

Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By Branscome River.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. Brv
The Blissylvania Post Office.

A. Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley.

of Dionysio. Mary E.

100X
-l_Ü"ï SB

Marion A.
1X7ANTED A DULY QUALIFIED TEACHER 
’ v for Separate school No. 2. Osgoode. Duties to 

mmence September 2nd, 1915. Apply stating 
salary and experience to William Harney, Sec , 
Manotick Station, Ont. 1920-2

ren of Cupa. Mary E. Set at St. Anne’s.
sal Marion

rpEACHER WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED, 
2nd class certificate, for school sec. No. 7, 

Huntley, Salary $500 per annum. School to open 
September 1. Apply to Patrick Carroll, sec. treas., 
Naev Meehal, Ont. 1920- ,

New York The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The^ Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan 
llinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandcau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Panline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Mclandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter. Sara Trainer 
Smith.

ling’s Success.

Color Guard. Mary G.
Hi Broadway at 54th St.

YX7ANTED SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
11 teacher for Hanover .Catholic school. Pupils 

75. Salary ' $600. Duties to commence, Sept. 1st. 
Apply giving reference and experience to Wm. 
Bohnert, sec. treas, Hanover, Ont.

Anna T.Broadway 
Cars from 
Grand 
Central 
Depot

New en< 
Flreproel

See

1 lTO ANTED TEACHER, A QUALIFIED SECOND 
class certificate. First class preferred for 

Catholic Separate school, No. 3 and 4. Township of 
Anderdon. Salary per annum $425. Duties to 
begin after holidays. ApplyJ to Timothy Kelly, 
Amheretburg, Ont., R. R. No. 4. 1920 2 JpihJI Bfifc ,2„

with Beth 
inri Up

Apostle on Crutches.
E. Delamarc.

Strie 
First
Rates
Reasonable

Wanted qualified teacher for
’ T Junior class room of Catholic Separate school, 

section No. 6, in the village of Barry s Bay, Town
ship of Sherwood. Salary $400. Duties to com
mence Sept. 1st, 1915. Apply to William Kirwin, 

Barry’s Bay, Ont.

Mary G. Bone-II
m

net' -If! White Rose. Katharine Tynan Clara Mulhol-sec. treas., Dimpl

An Adventure With the Apachee.
Gabriel Kerry.

Pnncho and Panchita. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Cupa RevisiUHl. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. _ Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.

1

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
C. S. S. S. No. 10 and 17, Richmond. Salary 

$400. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Small attend
ance. Apply to Wm. Finnegan, sec. treas., R. R. 
No. 2, Roblin, Ont. 1920-2

10 Minutes 
Walk to 40 
Theatres.

>

Send tor 
Booklet Doorway. Anna T.WANTED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 

* ’ class certificate tfor S. S.|S. No. 22, Gloucester,
--------------- 1 a little French preferred. Salary $475
per annum. Duties to begin Sept. let. Apply to 
P J. Snaith, R. R. No. 1. Ottawa, Ont.

one to teach H. P. ST1MSON The Catholic:Record, London, Ont.Formerly with Hotel Imperial
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